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Short month, short poem

Your smile brightens
your face
And brightens the day
Lightens the burden
And eases the way
Thanks, Valentine!

TIM WEBB

Whether you’re looking for that new dream
job (page 16), going back to college, planning to head off for the first time—or still in
high school—you’ll find our annual College
Issue helpful.
And, there are plenty of other ideas in this
issue to help ease February from cold and
dreary into a budding March.
Visit the state’s art venues (page 36) and
plan your next trip (page 40).
Choose your favorite pictures now for
the 2019 Photo Contest (see page 35 for
category themes) and upload photos to
KentuckyLiving.com beginning March 1 and
throughout the month.
Don’t forget: February 14, Saint
Valentine’s Day. Did you know the earliest
surviving Valentine poem dates to 1415 in
France? Here’s a more recent one, from
Harrie Buswell of Cloverport, an avid poet,
retired Berea College professor and a Meade
County RECC member:

Archives and much more content on our website!
HANDS-ON LEARNING

INNOVATIVE EDUCATION

Gateway Academy prepares
students for real-life jobs
Do you want to see what high school
looks like at Gateway Academy to
Innovation and Technology? Get a
great idea on page 24, then visit us
online to see photos from several
different pathways, including health
sciences and automotive technology.

STUDY UP

ONLINE ONLY

2019 Kentucky Living College Guide
Need a comprehensive listing of all of Kentucky’s college and universities? Look no
further than KentuckyLiving.com. Our guide is updated with important details whether
you’re a new student, finishing a degree or heading to graduate school.

KENTUCKY MADE

QUENCH YOUR THIRST

Behind the scenes
at Ale-8-One

ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER, EDITOR

Contact Us

• Questions, comments, letter to
the editor

TIM WEBB

• Subscription
• Advertising and editorial calendar
• Submit story ideas
• Freelancer inquiries

Submit & Share

www.KentuckyLiving.com
Kentucky Living, P.O. Box 32170,
Louisville, KY 40232. Submission should
include your name, address, phone
numbers, email address and name of
electric co-op.

Join us on
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.
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Learn more about “Uncle Lee,”
Ale-8-One’s founder G.L. Wainscott,
and how his 1902 vision for the
company is still closely followed
today. And, find out which Ale-8s
his great-great-grandson, Fielding
Rogers, the current CEO, favors.

AWESOME ALUMS

ALL GROWN UP

Catch up with Washington Youth Tour alumni
Reintroduce yourselves to five outstanding alumni of the Washington Youth Tour on page
30. We know these amazing stories are just a few of many. Are you a WYT alum with an
incredible story? Share it with us! Visit KentuckyLiving.com, then click on Magazine and
Submissions.
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Check out our new 3D
designer on our website!

YOUR COOPERATIVE COMMUNITY
protect what matters

mother
nature
looks like

“Make good art”
Whether making or enjoying art, take time for it today

Visit WorldwideSteelBuildings.com for more information.

N

Music, quilting, metal work, pottery and painting can be found from
Paintsville to Paducah. I hope this
year you will spend some time enjoying the amazing works of art by our
Kentucky artists.

phone, email and barrage of media that
we encounter in our lives and sit in
silence to create.
There is a great joy in the creative process. “The role of the arts is
basic to life,” writes former Kentucky
Arts Council Executive Director Gerri
Combs. English author Neil Gaiman
adds, “Make good art.” He sums it
up: “The world always seems brighter
when you’ve just made something that
wasn’t there before.”
Kentucky is filled with amazing artists. You can find a small sampling of our
state’s art hubs beginning on page 36.

And, take time to create art—
whether with a paintbrush, microphone, carving tool, knitting needle,
or writing a poem or book—whatever
your passion may be.

Win a Getaway see page 40

KIM PERRY

ot many people know about
one of my hobbies. I am a closet
artist. I have a room in our home
where I escape on a cold winter
day and paint. Oil and pastel painting
are my favorites. Here I can escape the

ADVERTISERS

RESERVE ADS IN

APRIL FESTIVAL

GUIDE NOW!
800-595-4846
www.kentuckyliving.com
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CHRIS PERRY
President/CEO

COMMONWEALTHS
Bygone memories of Walton’s Creek

LEON VINCENT

Over the last century, life
has changed dramatically as
inventions and technologies
have streamAUTHOR lined daily
chores, making
obsolete some of the old ways
and methods that previous
generations employed. Many
of the older folks would argue
that easier is not necessarily better while
the younger folks
could not imagine life without electronics.
Bowling Green
author Rickie
Zayne Ashby
shares tales of
simpler times in
his memoir, At the End of the
Road: My Journey from Walton’s
Creek, Kentucky, (Acclaim
Press, $26.95).

Ashby spent the first 10
years of his life on a rural
western Kentucky farm just
outside Hartford. “Those early
years were some of the best
of my life,” Ashby remembers. “We were poor folks,
but the quality of life was one
that money could not purchase. The little farm provided
most of what we ate, and
that included chickens, pheasants, quail,
and more fruits and
vegetables than I can
count.” In fact, his
hankering many years
later to enjoy again
some of the downhome cooking of his
youth led to a humorous encounter with a neighbor
over the edibility of poke.
Though Ashby has an
abundance of fond farm

memories, he also realizes that
some things are better left in
the past. “The good old days
were both good and bad. The
delight of eating fresh food
from one’s own garden or
chicken house or hog pen was
one of the good, but plopping
down on a cold outdoor toilet
seat in zero weather was not.”
He goes on to recount a time
when an errantly placed foot
atop his family’s “two-holer”
sent him plunging into quite
the predicament.
Those born after the baby
boomer generation will also
learn much and get a good
chuckle about the dangers
of coal-fired stoves, the
importance of a good water
bucket, the proper way to
hang clothes on a line and
even a bit about a “talking
toxic reptile.”

Regardless of age, Ashby’s
poetic look back to the past,
told in 16 short chapters, will
leave readers wishing for a
simpler time when stories like
his were told from a rocking
chair on a front porch, perhaps while preparing a mess
of poke.
—Penny Woods

energy
efficıency

NYS

Dry towels and heavier
cottons separately from
lighter-weight clothing.
You’ll spend less time
running the dryer for
lighter-weight items,
which saves energy.

“A Valentine! I wonder who it’s from.”
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COMMONWEALTHS

New secure driver’s license rollout
begins in March
Start preparing now for new REAL ID law
The rollout of the state’s new identity credentials will become available gradually in counties beginning in
March, with compleNEW LAW tion planned in May, as
part of the “Confident
Kentucky” initiative, according to the
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet.
This is part of the new federal
requirements of the REAL ID Act,
which mandates new IDs to board U.S.
domestic flights and access restricted
federal buildings and military bases.
October 1, 2020, is the federal date after
which the current driver’s license will
no longer be accepted.
Once counties begin offering two
new credential versions—a standard
or Voluntary Travel ID—applicants will
choose the credential they prefer the
next time they are due to renew their
existing card.

When and where to apply
Kentuckians do not need to replace
their current credential unless they are
within six months of their card’s expiration date; if they need to update their
card due to a name, address or gender
change; or if their current card expires
after October 1, 2020, and they would
like a Voluntary Travel ID.
Citizens may apply only at the office
of Circuit Court Clerk in their county
of residence. Cards will be mailed to
applicants five to 10 business days
later. The specific date the new cards
will become available in each county
will be announced at least two weeks
prior to the effective date. (See “Rollout
Schedule” at https://drive.ky.gov.)
“Current Kentucky licenses, permits
and IDs will remain valid until their expiration date, so cardholders should wait to
request one of the new card versions until
they are within their renewal period,”

8
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says Department of Vehicle Regulation
Commissioner Matt Henderson. “Those
seeking a Voluntary Travel ID but whose
renewal window doesn’t allow them to
renew before the October 1, 2020, deadline can visit their county’s Circuit Court
Clerk office and pay $15 to upgrade their
current credential to a Voluntary Travel ID
that maintains their current card’s expiration date.”

Collect your documents now
Applicants requesting a new Voluntary
Travel ID or those applying for a
license, permit or personal ID for the
first time must present specific documents that verify identify, social
security number and residency.
Kentuckians are urged to prepare
now by gathering documentation and
making any necessary updates.
“Gathering, replacing and updating required documents can spare
applicants from repeat trips to Circuit
Court Clerk offices,” says Kentucky
Association of Circuit Clerks President
Greg Helton. “Now is the time to collect

documents like a certified birth certificate or request a social security card
that reflects your current legal name. An
online document guide interactive tool
makes it easy to create a personalized
list of documents applicants will need to
bring so they’re confident they’ll arrive
with the right documents in hand.”

More information
The renewal cycle of licenses and personal IDs will be moving from a fouryear to an eight-year lifespan. For the
first four years of the new issuance
system, non-CDL (commercial drivers)
applicants will get to choose between a
four- or eight-year license. From year
five and on, all applicants will receive an
eight-year license.
The helpful IDocument Guide offers
citizens the option to create a customized list of documents needed to take
with them when they apply.
Go online to https://drive.ky.gov
for the rollout schedule, the IDocument
Guide, price and much more
information.

ACTION: APPALACHIAN CAREER
TRAINING IN ONCOLOGY
Markey Cancer Center is offering a unique Appalachian Career Training
in Oncology (ACTION) Program. Appalachian Kentucky high school and
University of Kentucky undergraduate students have the chance to gain
cancer research, clinical and educational experiences
EDUCATION
that will enrich their interest in a cancer-focused career.
Eligible students must:
1. Be a native of one of the 54 Appalachian Kentucky counties.
2. Be enrolled in a high school within Appalachian Kentucky as an incoming
freshman, sophomore or junior or be a current University of Kentucky
freshman, sophomore or junior
3. Be a member of our target population (underrepresented minority, female,
from a low-income family, first-generation college student, or otherwise
underserved student).
Applications are due Friday, March 1, 2019, 5 p.m. EST. Inquiries may
be sent to Dr. Nathan Vanderford at nathan.vanderford@uky.edu or Chris
Prichard at chris.prichard@uky.edu.
To submit an application, go online to the ACTION website at
https://ukhealthcare.uky.edu/action.

$1,000

Scholarships
The Kentucky Chapter of Women
in Rural Electrification (WIRE) is
offering three $1,000 scholarships
to Kentucky college students. The
scholarships are open to any student or student’s family served by
a Kentucky electric co-op, who
has completed at least 60 credit
hours by the beginning of the fall
2018 term at a Kentucky college or
university. For the 2019 application, go to www.kyelectric.coop
or contact your electric co-op.
Deadline to apply: June 9, 2019.

Spring
into action
Proud of your community
beautification project?
Show us and be recognized
by Kentucky Living and
Governor Matt Bevin.

Get information on
KentuckyLiving.com/Beautify
Plan your project now
Deadline to enter June 28
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ON THE GRID
Strength in numbers
Electric co-ops are local to best serve you, and part of a national network
that provides electricity to 88 percent of U.S. counties
JOE ARNOLD

Y

our local electric cooperative
is the most important co-op
you need to know about. But,
did you know that it is part of a
wider co-op family?
Electric cooperatives are at work
in 117 of Kentucky’s 120 counties,
providing safe, reliable and affordable
electricity to more than 1.5 million
Kentuckians.
More than half of the land mass
in the United States is powered by
electric co-ops. From booming suburbs to remote farming communities,
America’s electric cooperatives are

OUR POWER
area because a cooperative—by its
very nature—is uniquely suited to
understand its own community.
Co-ops are built by, belong to and
are led by people in their own local
communities.
That means local control with
the interests of local communities in
mind. When you have questions about
energy in your home, business or
house of worship, your local electric
co-op is your trusted energy adviser.

833 distribution
and 62 generation
& transmission
cooperatives

Power

56%

of the nation’s
landmass.
energy providers and engines of economic development for more than 19
million American homes, businesses,
farms and schools in 47 states. In all,
co-ops serve about 42 million people
across 88 percent of U.S. counties.
Your local co-op is in the best
position to serve its own home

10
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How many co-ops are there?
Your co-op is one of 24 distribution
cooperatives in Kentucky and 833
across America that deliver electricity to local consumer-members.
Kentucky’s two generation and
transmission co-ops, East Kentucky
Power Cooperative and Big Rivers

Electric Corporation, are among 62
nationwide that make and supply
the electricity to local co-ops.
In addition, five Kentucky
co-ops receive power and oversight from the Tennessee Valley
Authority, a U.S. corporate agency
that serves 10 million people in
parts of seven southeastern states.

Who sets the rates?
Understandably, one of the most
common questions asked about any
electric service is, “Who sets the
rates?”
Twenty-one electric co-ops are
regulated by the Kentucky Public
Service Commission (PSC), which
is responsible for fostering safe and
reliable service by setting fair, just
and reasonable rates. The TVA oversees five Kentucky co-ops.
While other utilities serve more
densely populated areas—an average
of 32 customers per mile of electric line—the more rural nature of
co-ops means that they serve an
average of only eight consumermembers per mile of electric line.
Did you know that Kentucky
has the seventh-lowest electric
rates in the nation (tied with North
Carolina)? Keeping electric rates
affordable does not just happen.
It takes careful planning and the
insight of experts with years of
knowledge in technology and energy
management.

Advocating for you
All 26 Kentucky co-ops belong to
Kentucky Electric Cooperatives
(www.kyelectric.coop), the statewide association that publishes this
magazine. Membership gives the
co-ops the opportunity to share
information and practical advice. By
pooling resources, co-ops encourage innovation and high standards
in every facet of their business,
including safety training, disaster response, communications and
technical knowledge.
Kentucky Electric Cooperatives
also speaks on behalf of co-ops in
providing information to elected
officials in Congress and the state
legislature; the governor’s office; and
federal and state agencies, including
the PSC. This advocacy is to alert and
educate leaders so they know how

government policies affect your bills,
and the ability of co-ops to effectively serve you.
In the center of this issue, you’ll
find a special pullout, the 2019 Kentucky
Legislative Guide, showing Kentucky’s
elected leaders and a list of General
Assembly members that represent you.
“We encourage Kentucky’s electric co-op consumer-members to
keep this guide handy,” says Chase
Crigler, community and government
affairs director at Kentucky Electric
Cooperatives. “It’s important for
members of the General Assembly
to know that the local consumermembers of Kentucky co-ops are also
voters who stand up for their co-op.”

communities as great places to live and
locate business. With competitive electric rates, a dedicated workforce and
an attractive quality of life, Kentucky
co-op territory is open for business.
Kentucky’s electric cooperatives
are home to a wide variety of
businesses. Co-ops work with
employers to find the best fit for their
operations, utilizing tax incentives
and maximizing Kentucky’s central
location and superior transportation.

The cooperative way
“Your local electric co-op remains
the most important co-op,” says Chris
Perry, president and CEO of Kentucky
Electric Cooperatives, “but there is
strength in numbers, and Kentucky
co-ops work together to protect and
advocate for consumer-members. It’s
the cooperative way.” KL

Economic development
Co-ops work with economic development officials to promote our local

Electric Distribution Service Areas
TVA Regulated Cooperatives

PSC Regulated Cooperatives
Members of Big Rivers Electric Corp.
(transmission cooperative)

Members of East Kentucky Power Cooperative
(transmission cooperative)
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CUTTING COSTS

Low-cost energy ideas for renters
Energy-efficiency tips for homeowners are great, but how can
renters like me reduce their energy bills?—Chelsea
PAT KEEGAN and BRAD THIESSEN

W

hether you’re renting or your
budget for improvements
is tight, take a look at these
low-cost efficiency tips that
can help you reduce your energy bills.
Mind the thermostat Carefully
manage the temperature in your
home. The federal Department of
Energy suggests setting the thermostat to 68 degrees on winter days—
even lower at night or when no one
is home—and you can wear an extra
sweater. The same principle works in
reverse during summer months.
Go programmable If you don’t
always remember to adjust your thermostat manually, you could benefit
from a programmable model. In the
right situation, set correctly, programmable thermostats can save
$150 a year. Before you purchase one,
make sure your landlord approves.
Try zone heating If you don’t mind
less-used rooms being colder, you
might be able to save energy by zone

heating. Electric baseboards typically have thermostat settings on the
units or in each room. Portable electric
space heaters can also be a good tool
for zone heating, as long as you reduce
the heat to the rest of the home.
Stop air leaks Use weather stripping and caulk to plug small gaps
around windows, doors, wiring and
plumbing. Again, check with the
landlord first, but better yet, convince him or her to do the work. You
can also use draft stoppers under
exterior doors.
Manage your windows and coverings Medium- or heavy-weight
curtains and thermal blinds can help
keep warmth inside. Open them up
in direct sunlight conditions as a
“passive solar” technique—do the
opposite in the summer. You can also
cover windows with clear plastic to
reduce heat loss and air leaks.
Look for energy wasters There
are also small steps you can take

LANDLORD
LOVE
Building owners can help you and their bottom line
If you’ve done what you can to increase energy efficiency, consider talking to
your landlord about additional ways to save, such as installing better insulation or
energy-efficient windows and heating systems. Many landlords make these types of
investments to add appeal to their rental properties, which ultimately improve the
value of the property. You might also suggest the landlord contact your local electric
cooperative to ask about an energy audit.

Get the most out of your hot water use by
washing only full loads of dishes. Photo:
Touchstone Energy Cooperatives

every day to reduce your energy
use. Water heaters should be kept
at the warm setting (120 degrees).
Wash dishes and clothes on the
most economical settings that will
do the job and always wash full
loads. Use the microwave instead of
the oven when possible. KL
PAT KEEGAN and BRAD THIESSEN write

on energy efficiency for the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association.
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17%

Hydro and other
Renewables

ENERGY
101

1%

Oil and Other

20%

Nuclear

Just flip the switch
Electricity is one of civilization’s most complex engineering feats
Ever wonder why they call it electricity?
It’s named after those little pieces of
atoms called electrons, and that’s the
place to start in
understanding
how power plants
make something
that reliably lights your home.
Almost all of your electricity starts with
the scientific phenomenon that spinning
a magnet inside a coil of wires will generate electricity. Large turbines at the power
plant turn in different ways: falling water at
a hydroelectric dam; burning coal or natural

ENERGY
BASICS

gas at a fossil fuel station; atomic energy
at a nuclear power plant; or the rotating
blades of a wind turbine. One exception is
solar energy, which produces electricity
when materials are activated by sunlight.
Most large electric generating plants
need large banks of transformers to boost
the voltage for the cross-country trip
through wires held up by tall transmission lines and towers. As it nears your
neighborhood, the voltage is reduced at
the substation. Lower voltage makes the
electricity safer for home energy use. As the
electricity gets closer to your home or

30%

32%

Coal

Natural Gas

National Energy by Percentage Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration (2017 data)

business, voltage is reduced again by
smaller transformers—the ones mounted on
utility poles or in green boxes in your yard.
Beyond those basics, all that flowing
electricity has to be coordinated so it gets to
the right house when needed and organized
by line crews. Safety is always top priority.
That’s a lot of power in the simple flip of
a switch!
— Paul Wesslund/NRECA

NEVER SEAL
YOUR WOOD OR
CONCRETE AGAIN

PERMANENT ONE-TIME SOLUTION

BEFORE

25%
OFF
WITH THIS AD

AFTER

BEFORE

• We clean, restore & permanently preserve your product.
• Prevents wood from rotting, decaying and further
damage from moisture.
• Repels mold, mildew & fungus growth.
• Prevents concrete from pitting, flaking, dusting and scaling.
• Prevents salt & alkali damage.
• Backed by technology.

AFTER

Free Estimates

844.481.6862
PermaSealUSA.com
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CO-OPS CARE

Something bigger in life
DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS

180 degrees
HENDERSON

Samantha Howard is manager of
environmental services for Big Rivers
Electric Corporation, overseeing
environmental documents for the
Coleman and Wilson substations.
Outside of work, however,
Samantha does a 180-degree into the
warm and fuzzy as a volunteer for
SPARKY, Saving Paws Animal Rescue
in Kentucky. Rather than putting
animals in a shelter, SPARKY volunteers keep animals in their homes
until they are adopted.

Samantha fostered 22 dogs and
cats this past year, and approximately that many each of the nine
years before.
“Our approach is one-on-one,”
she says. “If a kitten is sleeping on
your pillow, you know it so much
better than if you are taking care of it
in a shelter.”
AnnaBell, for example, needed
multiple surgeries that her owners
could not afford.
“AnnaBell got her surgeries
and lived with me several years,”
Samantha recalls. “By then, I knew
her and was able to make sure she got
a great home.”

Football and life
GLASGOW

Samantha Howard with Shadow in an Owensboro
parade. SPARKY volunteers get adoptable dogs out
in public. Photo: Dream Copy Photography

14
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Not everything in life will be handed
to you.
Never give up.
There is something bigger than
football or school.
Have fun.
Along with how to play football, those are some of the life lessons
Coach Chris Childress tries to teach
members of his youth football team
composed of kids ages 11-12.
“I grew up playing football,” Chris
says. “I knew it would be a way to
help them learn teamwork, sportsmanship, the value of hard work
and about life in general. I try to
teach them how to react when they
are successful and when they fail.

In the 2018 championship game, Chris
Childress talks strategy with his team,
getting them prepared for the second half.
Childress’ team won! Photo: Tina Muse

Sometimes we fall short of a goal and
we often make mistakes, so we have
to learn to never give up. Similar to
life, football is something you have to
work hard at to have any success.”
Chris is also pastor of Mt. Moriah
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, so
he makes sure his boys also learn there
is something bigger than any sport. KL
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Dreamj
Different roads to postsecondary education
all lead to happy endings for these students
BY DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS

L

ife before and life after postsecondary education are
vastly different for Kaleb Thornton.
The 27-year-old Owen Electric consumer-member
was working for Amazon as a process assistant, which meant
he had some supervisory duties. Even so, he hit a dead end.
Without a degree, Thornton was not eligible for any more
raises or promotions. He would be doing the same job year
after year for basically the same wages.
Thornton wanted a job that would support his family
and allow him to be with them most nights. He grew up on
a farm and always enjoyed hauling trailers. That led him to
think about earning a commercial driver’s license (CDL).
After exploring his options, Thornton found Gateway
Community and Technical College in Edgewood, not far from
his home. It appealed to him because of the low teacherstudent ratio and the potential to make a substantial salary
upon completion.
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job
n Kaleb Thornton wanted a job
that would allow him to be home
as much as possible with his wife,
Cheyenne, and their sons, Cole
and Clayton. Completing the CDL
program at Gateway Community
and Technical College led to a job
where he can do just that. Photo:
Whitney Duvall
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In September 2016, he enrolled in the first CDL class
Gateway ever offered. Five weeks later, the father of two had
earned his CDL.
“I really liked the smaller classes at Gateway,” Thornton
says. “There were only six people per class, and we had two
teachers. It was almost one-on-one.”
The five-week program meant going to class from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. each day, the equivalent of a full-time job. While he
earned his license, Thornton also worked full time at Amazon,
with Amazon paying for his CDL education.
“I went to class until 5 p.m. and then worked at Amazon
until 1 a.m.,” he says. “I slept a few hours and then did it again.”
After his training, Thornton went to work for Crosset
Company in Independence. (Amazon does not hire drivers
at its northern Kentucky facility.) He has been on the road
ever since, but is almost always home at night with his wife,
Cheyenne, and sons, Cole, 3, and Clayton, 1.
Thornton chose to be paid by the hour, one of three options,
including by the mile or by the load. He works 50-60 hours
weekly, and with overtime, he earns $65,000-$70,000 a year.
“There is such a demand for CDL drivers,” he says. “I
figure in this field I will never have to look too hard for a job.”

Making connections

MIMACZ

Mike Arthur didn’t have to look hard for a job, either.
He earned his master’s degree in geoscience at Western
Kentucky University in December 2018. In January, he
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MORE COMMERCIAL DRIVER’S
LICENSE PROGRAMS
ASHLAND COMMUNITY AND
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Chris Boggs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (606) 326-2482
christopher.boggs@kctcs.edu

BIG SANDY COMMUNITY AND
TECHNICAL COLLEGE (CDL simulator)
Brian Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (606) 788-2923
bphillips0084@kctcs.edu

GATEWAY COMMUNITY AND
TECHNICAL COLLEGE (CDL simulator)
Christi Godman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (859) 442-1684
christi.godman@kctcs.edu

HAZARD COMMUNITY AND
TECHNICAL COLLEGE (CDL simulator)
Keila Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (606) 487-3287
keila.miller@kctcs.edu

began work as an exploration geologist for Exxon Mobil
Corp. in Texas with a six-figure starting salary.
“I am most excited to be able to start a family with my
wife, Shelby, and have a home here in Texas for the foreseeable
future,” says Arthur. “Additionally, I am also really happy to
start work and apply my skill set to a tangible goal.”
Many factors went into Arthur’s university choice, but one of
the most important was a connection with WKU associate professor Dr. M. Royhan Gani. And that connection led to another.
While Arthur was at WKU, the university won the eastern
section of the Imperial Barrel Award, an annual international
competition for geoscience graduate students. The team was one
of 12 that advanced to the world competition.
Through the team, Arthur made other connections, most
notably with Exxon Mobil employees. That led to an internship
and then a full-time position.
“For many geology students, starting a career in a top oil and
gas company with a world-class research lab and lucrative sixfigure salary is a dream job,” Gani says. “It is deeply satisfying to
see that our students like Mike can land in these dream jobs, jobs
that are commonly grabbed by students only at the top-notch
programs in the nation.”

n Opposite page, Kaleb Thornton completed
a five-week CDL program and now works
as a truck driver for Crosset Company in
Independence. Photos: Whitney Duvall

n Below, after graduating from Western
Kentucky University with his master’s degree in
geoscience, Mike Arthur landed a great job with
Exxon Mobil. Photos: Bryan Lemon/WKU

Using natural strengths
Brian Loper of Lebanon watched his two siblings earn four-year
degrees, but he knew he wanted a degree program that would
lead him to a job where he could work with his hands every day.
Elizabethtown Community and Technical College had the
answer for him in the form of a two-year HVAC program. Loper
now works for M & A Plumbing, Electrical and HVAC, and is
hands-on every day installing and repairing heating, ventilating and air conditioning units.
“I knew exactly what I wanted to do,” he says. “In my
HVAC classes we got to go into the shop and work on furnaces. It was all hands-on for the heat and air classes.”
Loper decided to take an extra year of classes so he
could also learn the basics of plumbing and electrical work.
In May 2014, he graduated with an associate degree and
went straight into a job paying $32,000 a year.
Loper says his education has served him well.
“The teachers (at ECTC) work with you if you have any
problems,” he says. “They are there to help you. You don’t
need to stress. It was a very good decision.”

n Opposite page, the first lineworker class at
Madisonville Community College had 11 members.
Photo: KCTCS

n Below, working for M & A Plumbing, Electrical
and HVAC enables Brian Loper to work with his
hands every day. Photo: Stevie Lowery/The Lebanon
Enterprise

WANTED:
LINE WORKERS
Want to join one of the Kentucky electric cooperatives, a utility construction
company or other electricity provider in
Kentucky?
The new lineworker program at
Madisonville Community College is
the first in Kentucky to offer a forcredit course in that field. After eight
weeks of class, graduates can start out
making $30,000-$45,000, according
to Mike Davenport, workforce solutions
director for the college. Lineworkers
have the potential
to earn $75,000
annually within three
years and as much as
six figures if they are
willing to travel and
work overtime.
Students in the
first two classes
earned utility
technician I and II certificates, Davenport
says. The classes are
also part of an associate degree program.
“The 12 hours they’ve earned count
toward an advanced integrated technology degree should any of the graduates
decide to return to college,” he says.
“This program gives students a leg
up on apprenticeships and makes them
more employable,” Davenport says.
“When a program offers college credit, it
has a lot of clout to it.”
He says demand for lineworkers
is high, and it’s a challenge to fill the
openings.
Demand for the lineworker class is
also high—March and June classes are
full, with a waiting list for September.
“Programs like this are included
in what we call the career freeway,
which offers many on and off ramps for
earning credentials,” says Madisonville
Community College President Cynthia
Kelley. “Because there are so many
financial aid sources available for this
program, most students should have no
long-term debt.”
For more information, contact Mike
Davenport at (270) 824-8661.

WORK
READY

Certiﬁcate Programs
Virginia Ponser Flanagan

Technology
Training Center

KENTUCKY

SCHOLARSHIP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welding
Certiﬁed Professional Coding Online
Certiﬁed Professional Coding Prep (CPC)
Medical Assistant
Medical Oﬃce Assistant
Patient Care Technician
Pharmacy Technician
Phlebotomy Technician
Practical Nursing, Vocational Nursing
and Nursing Assistants (LPN)
• State Registered Nurse Aide

campbellsville.edu/techcenter
Serving the Educational and Work Ready Needs of the Community.

VA Approved

9 Consecutive Years on The Washington Post’s List
of Top Performing Schools with Elite Students
110 National Merit Finalists
24 Semifinalists in Siemens Competition
We come from all across Kentucky to The
Gatton Academy on the campus of Western
Kentucky University. We finish our junior and
senior years of high school as we start college.
We conduct research with professors, study
abroad, and attend college classes. While we
are challenged academically, we thrive in a
supportive environment designed just for us
and make life-long friends. Tuition, fees, room
and board are paid for by the Commonwealth
of Kentucky. You, too, can have a future filled
with infinite possibilities.
Class of 2022 Admissions Deadline:
February 1, 2020
facebook.com/gattonacademy

The Gatton Academy
WEBSITE : wku.edu/academy
1906 College Heights Blvd. #71031 EMAIL : academy@wku.edu
Bowling Green, KY, 42101
PHONE : 270-745-6565
@gattonacademy

@gattonacademy
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From a voice of
experience: Get a goal
“I just try to make sure people have
a goal,” says Mike Arthur, who just
began his dream job as an exploration geologist for Exxon Mobil

n Top, Mike Arthur out in the field in the Bridger
Range, Bozeman, Montana. Photo: Mike Arthur

nAbove, Arthur leads a discussion in the classroom
at Western Kentucky  University. Photo: Bryan
Lemon/WKU

n Microscopes are a needed tool when studying
geoscience. Photo: Bryan Lemon/WKU. Background
image: Bryan Lemon/WKU

Corp.—but not without a few detours
and stumbles. “I think that was it for
me. When I first went to school I was
just there. I didn’t have a goal. I knew
I wanted to get a degree, but I didn’t
have something I wanted to pour my
energy into.
“When I went the second time, I
treated it like it was a job because to
me it was. My job was to go there, get
a degree, get good grades so I could
get the career I wanted so I could
take care of my family,” says Arthur,
whose success in getting a geoscience master’s degree is featured in
the main story.

“So I tell people to keep a goal in
mind. It’s not that the chemistry class
is hard, and you can’t get the grades.
It’s that you want to be a geoscientist
so you need to do what you can to be
a geoscientist.
“If that means staying late, if that
means going to the teacher, if that
means coming to me, you just do
whatever it takes. You have to work
as hard as you possibly can. If you
do it all and it doesn’t work out, at
least you’ve done everything. There’s
nothing worse than looking back and
being like ‘I could have tried harder.’ I
think just be driven and ask for help.
That’s fine. Know what you want and
go get it.”
Mike Arthur was recently profiled by
Western Kentucky University. Read more
about this interview at www.wku.edu and
search for “Mike Arthur.”

BRIAN JACKSON

Fulfilling a lifelong dream
Jacqueline Nelson Graves also knew precisely what she
wanted to do with her life and even where she wanted to
prepare academically for her future.
“Ever since I was little, I wanted to be an attorney,” she says.
“I don’t know why. There are no attorneys in my family. I’m not
really sure when I first became interested, but I knew very young
that I was going to law school and would practice law.”
She also knew where she wanted to start her educational
journey to become an attorney—a journey that would require a
college degree and then law school.
“My mom went to Campbellsville University when I was
in elementary school,” Graves recalls. “I wanted to follow
in her footsteps.”
Her initial decisions were reinforced during summer internships at law firms in her junior and senior years of high school.
“I saw firsthand how you could use your position to help
people,” she says.
After high school, Graves earned a bachelor’s degree in
history and political science with a minor in English from
Campbellsville University. She went on to the University of
Kentucky College of Law.
Her high school internships then became relevant once
more. One of those internships was with a criminal defense
attorney, another with a firm that specialized in insurance
defense. Green Chesnut & Hughes PLLC in Lexington hired
Graves immediately after she graduated from law school. Her
starting salary as an associate attorney was $63,000.
“I like the routine of it,” she says of her job, “and I like
that some of it is routine. But I also like the fact that I am
always learning something. You know what you are doing in
one area while you are also learning a new area. I especially
like helping people.” KL

n Jacqueline Nelson Graves graduated from Campbellsville
University and the University of Kentucky College of Law—
two things she’s wanted to do since she was a young girl.
Photo: Campbellsville University

HIGH SKILLS = HIGH PAY
Certified welders are among the highest paid
of all the skilled trades, according to statistics
from the Kentucky Community and Technical
College System (KCTCS).
Welding is also one of the certificate programs
that can be completed in mere months. In addition, a welding certificate is what KCTCS calls
stackable, meaning that students can start with a
certificate and go to work immediately; they can
then come back and earn other certificates or an
associate degree to earn an even higher wage.
Those with an arc welder certificate can earn in
the range of $23,858 entry level; $36,751 median
level; and $50,078 expert level.
In addition to an associate degree, there are
numerous arc welder certificates, depending
upon the type of work. The degrees/certificates
also transfer within the KCTCS system.
To explore the careers with degrees in
high-paying, high-demand jobs, go to KCTCS.
edu. You can request information or talk with
someone directly. Click on “Education and
Training” to explore the current degree programs, or search the “Course Catalog” (within
the catalog, search “welding” to determine the
locations that offer welding programs).
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Gateway Academy prepares high school
students for high-demand jobs
BY SHANNON CLINTON

Industries want to operate in communities with a skilled workforce, and a career
and technical academy in Christian County
is helping students prepare for high-demand
jobs and expanding their future options.
Christian County Schools’ Gateway
Academy to Innovation and Technology in
Hopkinsville was a traditional vocational
school until about six years ago, Principal

Penny Knight says, when the school board
wanted to revamp it with an eye toward
more rigorous and varied programs.
The academy was the result of those
efforts, offering two schools of study for high
schoolers in engineering and health science.
Students take core subjects like math and
English, but also choose career pathways
that range from automotive technology and
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team and engineering class at Gateway
Academy shoot a ball at a flag in a VEX
Robotics competition.

n Gateway Academy students Adrianna
Rogers, Rachelle Shepherd, Jakala Young
and Issa Williams complete a CPR skills
check-off in a health science class.

n David Lewis and student Brett Stallons
create tools on a milling machine in manufacturing class. Photos: Joe Imel

welding to pre-nursing and biomedical science.
“Most of our instructors are
occupation-based, so they came
from industry and then earned their
teaching certification,” Knight says of
teachers for those pathways.
Served by Pennyrile RECC,
Gateway has a current enrollment
of 567, Knight says. Depending on
their focus, students can spend
half a day at Gateway and half at
their home Christian County high
school, or simply travel from their
high school to take a class or two
at Gateway. Students must apply to
attend Gateway Academy and are
selected based largely on their field
of interest and an application essay.
Science grades play a role for health
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science hopefuls, while math scores
are scrutinized in students aiming
for engineering, Knight says.
Gateway students can benefit from work co-op experiences,
earn industry certifications and
rack up college credits. Business
and industry representatives often
serve as guest speakers, and students
take field trips to the GM Corvette
Assembly Plant in Bowling Green,
Hopkinsville’s T.RAD North America
Inc. plant and other sites where
employees are using the skills that
students are learning in their classes.
Christian County Chamber of
Commerce Director of Workforce
and Education Development Angie

Major says work co-op opportunities,
industry certifications and industry
apprenticeships available to academy
students provide authentic learning
and work experiences.
“With Gateway providing opportunities for students to participate
in those apprenticeships and those
co-ops, (students) start working,”
Major says, and fill ongoing workforce
shortages. “It’s only part time then,
but ultimately we’d like for it to lead
into full time once they graduate.”
Junior McKay Dunn, 17, has been
attending Gateway Academy for
three years, after touring its campus
in eighth grade. He’s a member of
its robotics team and is considering

Gateway Academy Pathways 2018-19
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Science Academy
Engineering Academy
Automotive Technology
Biomedical Science
Culinary Arts
Electrical Technology
Information Technology Support
and Services

• Information Technology
Computer Science
• Industrial Maintenance for
Machining
• Marketing
• Manufacturing–Welding
Technology

PHYZICK

n Previous page, members of the robotics

focus
on the
future.
Our fixed interest rates
and NO FEES let you
focus on a brighter future.
For more details, visit
AdvantageEducationLoan.com.

studying electrical engineering after he
graduates. Dunn says what he’s found
most challenging so far has “probably
been programming, and the building
side.”

More real-world experiences
Knight says the academy’s welding students came up with a creative way to
recycle old horseshoes while also helping to fund future program expenses.
“They get horseshoes and they turn
them into art and they sell them at
Christmas as a fundraiser for the program,” she says.
Culinary Arts students also are getting
experience while generating revenue.
They cater meals for 75 to 100 people each
Wednesday at a local church, and fulfilled
holiday orders for pies, cakes and cheesecakes. For Thanksgiving, they prepared a
feast for 230 people.
“They’re getting real-world experience,” says Betty Adams, who teaches
10th through 12th graders. She says
proceeds from catering gigs help pay for
program expenses like field trips and
students’ chef jackets.
Adams says her classes are 60 percent hands-on learning and 40 percent traditional lecture style, with
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BOT STARS
Gateway Academy robotics
teams design and build their
way to competition success

Remote-controlled robots scuttle around
an enclosed 12x12-foot playing field positioning “caps” and launching yellow balls
at designated flags to score points.
A commentator provides the playby-play and a crowd of onlookers cheer
raucously, as they might for a sports
team. But in this case, it’s a VEX Robotics
semifinals competition in which both teams
are composed of students from Christian
County Schools’ Gateway Academy to
Innovation and Technology.
During the competitions, student
teams design and build robots that
compete in an engineering-based game,
with matches held at regional, state,
national and world levels. The game
changes each year, and so must the
design and capabilities of the robots.
Gateway Academy’s robotics teams
have amassed many awards and accolades
in their four-year history. With assistance
from coaches Sean Conley and Patti
Messamore, robotics coach Nathan Hicks
has led the team since 2017.
Hicks says his first-year goal was to
win a tournament and a trophy, but the
academy’s teams earned 13 trophies and
won two tournaments. The feeder middle
school team took top honors in the VEX
State Championship. Two teams qualified for the VEX World Championship in
Louisville in April 2018, facing teams

from the U.S., Canada, China, Singapore,
European countries and more. There,
a Christian County middle school team
placed 16th.
“We didn’t have the success we were
hoping at Worlds, but it was our first
time there and it was on a stage that I
don’t think any of our students have seen
before or expected,” Hicks says. “Our
expectation this year is we want multiple
teams to go to World,” adding that there’s
a strong possibility his high school teams
could also win state-level competitions.
Joshua Bush is a 17-year-old senior
at the academy and a member of the
robotics team. He says he enjoys the
challenges of designing robots most of all,
“building from the wheels up.”
Bush adds, “Whenever you encounter
a problem, you have to take apart the
whole thing to fix it.”

occasional presentations from local
chefs.
With Gateway Academy footing
the bill, students can earn a ServSafe
Food Handler certification that can
help them land jobs in restaurants
during high school or after graduation.
Some students go on to get associate degrees in pastry or culinary
arts, Adams says, and there is a
demand for jobs such as chef, line
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cook, nutritionist, caterer and baker.
“This is an area where when you
are in school you can always go and
work in the food industry, because
everybody eats,” she says.

What’s next
Knight says a new health science
building will open next school year
and the current Gateway building
will house engineering operations.

n John Schmitt, 17, Hopkinsville, works on a
robot for Gateway Academy Robotics Team
8349K. Photo: Joe Imel

Corporate support for the teams
comes from TG Automotive Sealing
Kentucky, LLC, T.RAD North America,
Robotics Education & Competition
Foundation and Pennyrile Electric.
“Without them, our robotics program
wouldn’t be as successful as it is,” Hicks
says.
Interest in the robotics team has
risen from four students on one team its
first year to the current 77 students on 11
teams—including three all-female teams.
A middle school team has earned an
invitation to California in mid-February
to participate in the South Bay VEX
Robotics Tournament at Google headquarters Quad Campus.

Pathways in Aerospace Engineering,
EKG Technology and Phlebotomy also
will be added.
She says the academy’s goal continues to be to help students accomplish their next steps, whether it’s
entering the workforce, going on to
college or pursuing additional training.
“Whatever they choose to do when
they leave us, we hope they’ll be wellprepared for that path,” she says. KL
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Eye Doctor Helps
Tennessee
Legally Blind To See
High Technology For Low Vision Patients Allows Many To Drive Again

F

or many patients with macular
degeneration and other visionrelated conditions, the loss of
central visual detail also signals
the end to one of the last
bastion of independence: driving.
A Lebanon optometrist, Dr. John Pino, is
using miniaturized telescopes that are
mounted in glasses to help people who
have lost vision from macular
degeneration and other eye conditions.
“Some of my patients consider me
the last stop for people who have vision
loss,” said Dr. Pino, one of only a few
doctors in the world who specialize in
fitting bioptic telescopes to help those
who have lost vision due to macular
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and
other debilitating eye diseases.
Imagine a pair of glasses that can
improve your vision enough to change
your life. If you’re a low vision patient,
you’ve probably not only imagined them,
but have been searching for them. Bioptic
telescopes may be the breakthrough in
optical technology that will give you the
independence you’ve been looking for.
Patients with vision in the 20/200 range
can many times be improved to 20/50 or
better.
Macular degeneration is the leading
cause of blindness and vision loss in
people over 50. Despite this, most adults

ADVERTISEMENT

are not familiar with the condition. As
many as 25% of those over the age of 50
have some degree of macular
degeneration. The macula is only one
small part of the retina; however, it is the
most sensitive and gives us sharp central
vision. When it degenerates, macular
degeneration leaves a blind spot right in
the center of vision, making it difficult or
impossible to recognize faces, read a
book, or pass the driver’s vision test.
Nine out of 10 people who have
macular degeneration have the dry form.
New research suggests vitamins can help.
The British medical journal BMC
Ophthalmology recently reported that

56% of patients treated with a high-dose
combination of vitamins experienced
improved vision after six months.
TOZAL Comprehensive Eye Health
Formula is now available by prescription
from eye doctors.
While age is the most significant
risk factor for developing the disease,
heredity, smoking, cardiovascular
disease, and high blood pressure have
also been identified as risk factors.
Macular degeneration accounts for 90%
of new legal blindness in the U.S. While
there is currently no cure, promising
research is being done on many fronts.
“My job is to figure out everything and
anything possible to keep a person

functioning, especially driving,” says Dr.
Pino.
When Elaine, 57, of Kingsport, TN,
came to see Dr. Pino she wanted to keep
her Tennessee driver’s license and was
prescribed bioptic telescopic glasses to
read signs and see traffic lights farther
away. Dr. Pino also prescribed microsope
glasses for reading newspapers and
menus in restaurants.
As Elaine puts it, “My regular
glasses didn’t help too much – it was like
looking through a fog. These new
telescopic glasses not only allow me to
read signs from a farther distance, but
make driving much easier. I’ve also used
them to watch television so I don’t have
to sit so close. I don’t know why I waited
to do this; I should have come sooner.”
“Bioptic telescopes can cost over
$2,000,” said Dr. Pino, “especially if we
build them with an automatic sunglass.”
“The major benefit of the bioptic
telescope is that the lens automatically
focuses on whatever you’re looking at,”
said Dr. Pino. “It’s like a self-focusing
camera, but much more precise.”
To learn more about bioptic
telescopes or to schedule a consultation
with Dr. Pino, give us a call at 1-855-4058800. You can also visit our website at:
www.lowvisiontn.com
For more information and a FREE
telephone consultation, call us today:
1-855-405-8800
Offices located in Lebanon,
and Knoxville.
John M. Pino, O.D., Ph.D.

Where
					are they

NOW?

Washington Youth
Tour alums use trip as
springboard for their
futures

n Paul Hornback attended the Washington Youth Tour in the 1970s and is
now a Kentucky state senator. Photo: Legislative Research Commission

OLGA

BY TRACEY TEO

C

ompelling. Amazing. Life-changing. That’s how former
Kentucky high school students describe the Washington Youth
Tour, an annual weeklong trip to the nation’s capital that has
been sponsored by Kentucky electric cooperatives since 1972.
Now productive members of their communities, they recount how the
tour shaped their minds and impacted their future.
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Paul Hornback
The Washington Youth Tour was still
in its infancy when 61-year-old Paul
Hornback, a Republican Kentucky
state senator, made two summer
trips as a Shelby County High School
student in the early ’70s, but he still
recalls how the experience sparked
something that made him determined not to sit on the sidelines of
life. He learned that his voice could
make a difference.
“I remember being in awe, especially when I walked into the Capitol
and saw the size of the building,”
Hornback says. “I got to see how
these senators and congressmen
were interested in making the country a better place, and I wanted to be
a part of that.”
When he returned home to his
Shelbyville farm, he hit the books,
determined to delve deeper into
American politics, history and government. He resolved to further

educate himself about policymaking
and the process of passing new laws.
When he got the chance to serve
as a volunteer lobbyist in Washington
years later, he was ready. For decades,
he advocated for policies that benefited his fellow farmers, and in 2010,
he decided to take his diplomatic
skills and years of knowledge to the
next level by running for a seat in the
Kentucky Senate, which he won.
“I wasn’t happy with the way
things were going in Kentucky or
D.C.,” he explains. “I felt some
elected officials were looking out for
their own self-interest. I wanted a
better future.”

Keny Craig
“That whole week was a whirlwind,” Keny Craig recalls of his 2004
trip sponsored by Nolin RECC in
Elizabethtown. “The thing I remember most is hearing Congressman Jim

Bunning speak at the Capitol. Here
was this famous athlete, but he was
really just an ordinary guy driving home the message of becoming
engaged citizens and the importance
of being part of the greater good, just
as the co-ops are.”
The late Bunning, a Baseball
Hall of Fame pitcher, was a conservative Republican who served six
terms in the United States House of
Representatives and then two terms
in the U.S. Senate.
Craig has always had an aptitude
for math and science, and a major
advantage of the tour was meeting like-minded students focused on
academics and higher learning.
Today, he lives in Elizabethtown
with his wife, Michaela, a physician
assistant, and works as a pharmacist
in nearby Bardstown.
The couple also just started a
Cruise Planners franchise, turning a
passion for travel into a side business.
“Travel supplements the entire
wellness of a person, which augments
our medical background, when they
can relax and recharge away from the
daily stresses and expose themselves to
new sensory adventures,” Craig says.
He recently got to relive some
of those long-ago Washington trip
highlights with younger participants
who are members of his church. He
recounted visits to historic landmarks, such as Ford’s Theatre, the
site of President Lincoln’s assassination; and the Washington National
Cathedral, an architectural marvel of
carvings and stained glass. A sobering excursion to the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum is forever etched in his mind.
Craig says he’s pleased to know
future generations will have the same
eye-opening journey that he had,
thanks to Kentucky’s electric co-ops.

n Keny Craig is now a pharmacist and owns
a Cruise Planners franchise. He went on the
Youth Tour in 2004. Photo: Sarah Fellows
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Sean Southard
Sean Southard, the director of communications for the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture, says being
a 2010 tour delegate representing
Kenergy Corp. in Owensboro was a
turning point in his life.
“It was a coming-out-of-myshell moment,” Southard says. “I
was kind of nerdy, but my time in
Washington, D.C., helped me be confident, learn that somebody like me
could take part in that experience.”
Confident enough to apply as a
McConnell Scholar at the University
of Louisville, in fact. During the
Washington Youth Tour, Southard
met the scholarship’s namesake, Sen.
Mitch McConnell, then the Republican
minority leader. He interned at his
Washington office during the summer
of 2014 while he was working toward
undergraduate degrees in political

science and history
at the University of
Louisville.
When he looks
back on the tour,
he still has vivid
memories of strolling among the
imposing marble
monuments and
landmarks that
embody the ideals
of America’s
Founding Fathers.
“One thing
that stands out in
my mind is the
opportunity to see
the Declaration
of Independence

n Sean Southard, a 2010 alum, is director of communications for the state Department of Ag. Photo: Sean Southard
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in the National
Archives Museum,” Southard says.
“Obviously, as a student of history and
political leadership, seeing that document was absolutely astounding.”
He implements the lessons he
learned about leadership and advocacy every day at the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture.
He’s especially proud of his role
in promoting the Kentucky Hunger
Initiative, a program launched by
Agriculture Commissioner Ryan
Quarles in 2016 to decrease food insecurity among Kentuckians by creating a partnership among farmers,
government, charitable groups and
faith-based organizations.

Sarah Todd-Godbey
Sarah Todd-Godbey, now a neurosurgery physician assistant in Somerset,
had the honor of being the one student selected to represent the Youth
Leadership Council on her 2004 tour
sponsored by South Kentucky RECC.
A poignant, well-written essay won
her the coveted position.
As the Kentucky delegate, she
attended the National Rural Electric
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Cooperative annual
meeting in San Diego the following
year, participating in speechwriting, public speaking and teambuilding workshops.
As a shy, introverted teen, she
found the benefit was immeasurable.
“It gave me a push outside of my
box to share opinions that may not
be the opinions of others,” ToddGodbey says.
Honing her communications skills
served her well during her time at
Georgetown College and beyond. For a
physician assistant, effective communication with patients is imperative.
In Washington, she met other students who planned to pursue careers in
medicine. They soon formed a strong
comradeship that got them through
those challenging university years.
“We encouraged each other along

n Left, Sarah Todd-Godbey, a neurosurgery
physician assistant in Somerset, was the
Youth Leadership Council representative in
2004. Photo: Sarah Todd-Godbey

n Rachel Ison Kehr and her husband,
Johnny, live in Seattle where she is in
dental school. Photo: Rachel Ison Kehr

the way,” Todd-Godbey says. “It’s
good to have other students walk
alongside you.”

Rachel Ison Kehr
Rachel Ison Kehr grew up in
Greenup, a small community in the
Appalachian Mountains, but she was
always aware there was a great big
world beyond her hometown.
When Grayson RECC offered her
the chance to be a representative on

WHERE ARE YOU NOW?
These amazing stories are just a few of many. Are you a Washington Youth
Tour alum with a story to share? Visit KentuckyLiving.com, then click on
Magazine and Submissions. Want to make memories? Contact your co-op;
many application deadlines are coming soon!

Win a Getaway see page 40
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the 2009 tour, she packed her bags,
ready for the biggest adventure of her
young life.
Kehr was captivated by the
numerous attractions, but what
left an indelible impression was the
changing of the guard at Arlington
National Cemetery.
“It was somber, something that
makes you appreciate the country we
live in. It’s one of those things you
hear about, but until you are there,
you don’t get the emotional connection,” she says.
Today, Kehr is a dental student at
the University of Washington in Seattle.
She’s come a long way figuratively
and literally since high school.
“It put the travel bug in me,”
Kehr says of the tour. “Kentucky
is wonderful, but the experience
opened my mind to the scope of
what the rest of the U.S. and the
world has to offer.”
Kehr attended Centre College
in Danville on a prestigious Brown
Fellows scholarship, which included
a summer enrichment program that
took her to Cambodia and Vietnam.
As a pre-dental student, she
was part of a team that went on a
mission trip to Hyderabad, India,
to educate local caregivers on how
to provide improved dental care to
rural Indian communities.
But Kehr knows it’s not just developing nations that have populations
suffering from substandard oral care.
She was inspired to pursue a
career in dentistry with a specialty in
endodontics because, growing up in
eastern Kentucky, she saw firsthand
the results of unmet dental needs.
“A lot of adults I knew had dentures by a very young age,” Kehr says.
She’s unsure where her career
will take her, but she says practicing
in a small Kentucky town isn’t out of
the question.
“Kentucky will always be home,”
she says. “I’m not opposed to
moving back.” KL
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KENTUCKY CULTURE
Amazing artistry

GEORGETOWN

Kentucky arts communities flourish

K

BEREA
PADUCAH

BY KATHY WITT

entucky has a rich heritage and
tradition of arts and working
artist communities, from overthe-top, in-your-face arts hubs
like Paducah and Berea to under-theradar, not-quite-expected destinations where visitors find working
studios, art galleries and shops with
Old World themes like stained glassmaking. These are places to not only
watch the artistry as it unfolds but
have a hand in creating it.
Even in such obvious arts overachievers like Paducah, a UNESCO
Creative City of Crafts & Folk Art, and

PARIS

WORTH THE TRIP
Berea, Kentucky’s Folk Arts and Crafts
Capital, there are hidden arts assets.
Local musicians, influenced
by Paducah’s location at the heart
of the inland waterways between
Kentucky’s Bluegrass region and the
Mississippi Delta, contribute to its
distinctive rhythm.
“Local breweries, Dry Ground
Brewing Company and Paducah
Beer Werks, restaurants and performance venues, including Clemens

Fine Arts Center Backstage Pass
Series, feature a regular rotation of talented local performers
and traveling musicians,” notes
Laura Oswald, director of marketing at the Paducah Convention
& Visitors Bureau. “The awardwinning Market House Theater
presents multiple performance
series as well as murder mysteries
Berea is home to a thriving population of
weavers, instrument makers, furniture
artisans, jewelry designers, glass workers,
potters, painters, sculptors and musicians.
Photo: Visit Berea

and ghost tours, and the Carson
Center features traveling Broadway
shows, national entertainers and
an orchestra-in-residence, the
Paducah Symphony Orchestra.”
In Berea, the shops and galleries
aren’t the only places filled with art;
its very streets are, too.
“Walk through the Artisan
Village or College Square to see statues of mythical creatures, painted
hands and historic architecture,”
says Aja Croteau, communications
manager at Berea Tourism. “Visit
the Wings of Berea mural and step
inside one of our restaurants to see

more of Berea’s popular new additions to the public art scene.”
Berea also is home to three
active theaters, each bringing lively
performance art to the community year round—everything from
thought-provoking dramas performed by Berea College students to
original comedy presented at Berea
Arena Theater to the stagey suspense of a murder mystery dinner
show at the Spotlight Playhouse.
Of course, for any visitor to Berea,
high on the list of things not to be
missed are workshops in painting, blacksmithing, woodworking,

OLD SPACE, NEW FACE
In Mayfield, the Graves County Art Guild (www.icehousearts.org) warms up
the old Ice House. The gallery hosts several shows throughout the year, has
a gift shop filled with pieces created by local artists, and offers classes in
photography, oil painting, watercolor painting, pottery, gourd art and more.
In Morehead, what was once the Rowan County Courthouse, built in 1899,
has been the Rowan County Arts Center (www.rowancountyartscenter.com)
since 2007. Former county offices are studios for nine artists and the old
courtroom is an auditorium where plays and concerts are staged.

Studios like MAKE Paducah offer a
variety of scheduled classes and open
studio time for on-demand, do-it-yourself
creating. Photo: Paducah Convention &
Visitors Bureau

glassblowing—pretty much whatever your heart desires. Learn from
master artisans, gain new skills and
leave with a finished masterpiece.

A look under the radar
Among Kentucky’s unexpected arts
destinations are Georgetown and
Paris. Although on a smaller scale
than Paducah and Berea, each rocks
an arts scene with a dynamic combination of galleries, working artist
studios and crafts workshops.
Best known as the (alleged)
birthplace of bourbon—a sublime
art in its own right—Georgetown
is also home to several high-profile artists, including John Stephen
Hockensmith, rock star of equine
photography and publisher of exquisite art books like Gypsy Horses and
the Travelers’ Way and The Gift of Color:
Henry Lawrence Faulkner. The latter
chronicles the life of the prolific
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ART COMES ALIVE HERE
Besides their variety of galleries and working artists, these
arts-centric destinations host festivals with an arts flair.
Berea Welcome Center
3 Artist Circle; www.visitberea.com;
(859) 986-2540 or (800) 598-5263.
The 9th Annual Festival of Learnshops
takes place July 12-August 2 and is the
place to experience just about any art
form imaginable. Workshops cover a huge
variety of interests, from storytelling to
fiber arts to jewelry making and more.

Georgetown/Scott County Tourism
Office & Visitor Center
399 Outlet Center Drive; www.
georgetownky.com; (502) 863-2547
or (888) 863-8600. The 39th Annual
Festival of the Horse, Sept. 6-8, celebrates
not only the history of the horse but also
offers lots of arts and crafts exhibits in
downtown Georgetown.

Morehead Visitor Center
150 E. First Street; www.moreheadtourism.
com; (606) 780-4342. The Kentucky Folk
Art Center at Morehead State University
annually hosts the Appalachian Holiday
Arts & Crafts Market on the first Saturday
in December, featuring arts and crafts from
Kentucky and surrounding states.

Mayfield Graves County Tourism
Commission
1001 S. 10th Street; www.visitmayfieldgraves.
org; (270) 247-6106. Although the Gourd
Patch Festival, held annually in September,
is not a juried festival, there are strict
guidelines for artists who show and sell their
work. “The festival showcases local artisans,”
says Cynthia Elder of the Mayfield Graves
Tourism Commission, “and all of the entries
are made out of gourds.”

Paducah Convention & Visitors Bureau
200 Broadway (location temporary; check
website for updates); www.paducah.travel;
(270) 443-8783 or (800) 723-8224. Quilt
City marks a milestone anniversary in 2019
with the 35th annual Spring AQS QuiltWeek,
April 24-27, a world of quilting wonder
with special exhibitions, merchant malls,
workshops and lectures, contests and more.

Paris-Bourbon County Tourism
Commission
720 High Street; www.pariskytourism.
com; (859) 987-8744. The annual Spring
ARTWALK takes place annually in April,
usually the second Friday of the month. See
website for updates.

The “Wall to Wall” Murals portray Paducah’s
proclivity for the creative through a utilitarian floodwall-turned-canvas. Photo: Paducah
Convention & Visitors Bureau

DECISIONS, DECISIONS
Paducah poses a real challenge for time-strapped visitors. It’s well-known globally as a
hub for quilting, the home of the National Quilt Museum, American Quilter’s Society’s
QuiltWeek (celebrating 35 years in 2019), Hancock’s of Paducah and many more fiber
art experiences year-round. Where to begin, especially if time is of the essence? Head to
the “Wall to Wall” Murals (www.paducahwalltowall.com) where 50-plus vibrant murals by
renowned muralist Robert Dafford share peeks into Paducah’s past. Follow the floodwallturned-canvas along the Ohio River in Historic Downtown for a self-guided tour.
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Kentucky artist who once kept company with Tennessee Williams and
whose works were collected by none
other than Hollywood femme fatale
Bette Davis.
Thoroughbred racehorse artist
Robert Clark also has a gallery in
Georgetown. The Scott County Arts
& Cultural Welcome Center, located
in the old jailer’s house, exhibits fine
art and sells local and regional handcrafted gift items. Nearby Georgetown
College has three art galleries showcasing works by new, emerging and
experimental artists from around
the world. And at Heirlooms &
Gretchen’s, one of Kentucky’s only
authentic stained-glass shops, visitors can watch Old World artistry take
shape—as well as grind, saw and
solder their own keepsake.
About a dozen artisans make their
home and art—from bronze sculptures to pottery to paintings—in
Paris in Bourbon County. Dr. Regina
Raab, who considers her German
shorthaired pointer, Koti, her muse,
owns Gallery St. George, a studio
and fine sporting art gallery downtown. Raab’s work hangs in the
homes of such celebs as Dolly Parton,
Donny Osmond, Jay Leno and Harry
Connick Jr., among others. Bobby
Shiflet, owner of Frames On Main
Gallery, says that Paris surprises with

Don’t miss
the boat!
Grant County - WHERE YOUR
NEXT ADVENTURE BEGINS!

its strong arts community. Shiflet is
a fine art photographer whose specialty is documenting Kentucky—its
horses, horse farms, bourbon culture
and more.
“I try to capture the personality of
a community,” Shiflet says.
Changing local and regional art
exhibits share space with heritage
displays at the Hopewell Museum.
Loch Lea Antiques is highly
regarded for its fine Kentucky and
equine antiques, books and art.
Kathy Werking, a juried member
of the Kentucky Craft Marketing
program, Kentucky Proud and the
Kentucky Artisan Center at Berea,
not only owns Kentucky Green
Studio, a family business making
natural body and home care products, but also teaches art to young
people at her studio and through
the nonprofit On The Move Art
Studio and Art on High. KL
KATHY WITT is an award-winning travel and

lifestyle writer based in northern Kentucky

When’s the last
time you saw
enough stars to
make your own
constellation?

Your first time won’t be your last time.

and the author of Secret Cincinnati and The
Secret of the Belles. Contact Kathy at www.
KathyWitt.com.

It’s the inspiring serenity that gives our town a certain something that other places
just can’t quite capture. For enchanted evenings filled with bourbon, history,
shopping and dining, go to visitlebanonky.com.
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Win a Getaway see page 40

Georgetown does it up big during the
annual Festival of the Horse with a parade
trotting right through downtown. Photo:
Georgetown/Scott County Tourism

visitgrantky.com
800-382-7117

Win a Getaway see page 40

Grant County is home to the Ark Encounter
and Lake Williamstown. There are gentle
rolling hills, beautiful lakes and parks, hiking
trails and friendly folks.
We’re 35 miles south of Cincinnati and 45
miles north of Lexington.

WIN in KUTTAWA!

a GETAWAY for FOUR

ENTER ONLINE

AT KENTUCKYLIVING.COM
BY MARCH 15, 2019

Provided by Kuttawa Tourism Commission

Package for Four includes:
3-NIGHT CABIN STAY at Buzzard Rock Marina Resort
Breakfasts: Buzzard Rock, Our Daily Bread and The Cabin Deli
Lunches: Hu-B’s, Venture River and Broadbent’s
Dinners: Buzzard Rock, Oasis and Los Agaves
Activities:
1/2 day kayak/paddleboard rental
from Lakeside Rentals
Full-day pontoon rental from Hu-B’s Marina
Venture River Waterpark passes
Subject to availability
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, visit www.KentuckyLiving.com for a chance to win. Open to persons age 18 or over in the continental United States, except for employees or immediate family
members of Kentucky Living, Kentucky Electric Cooperatives, Kentucky’s electric co-ops and their respective divisions, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies. Prizes subject to change and may be
subject to U.S. taxes; a Form 1099 will be issued the following year, where applicable. Prize value approximately $1,700. One entry per person, drawn by random; odds of winning depend upon number of entries
received. We are not responsible for entries that are lost, misdirected or delayed. Entries must be received by March 15, 2019.

CAVE CITY

CENTRAL CITY –
MUHLENBERG COUNTY

From Sky High zipline rides to the
underground majesty of cave discovery, Cave
City is home to Kentucky’s Cave Capital and
Zipline Capital.

“Where The Music Never Ends”

Home of The Everly Brothers, Merle Travis,
John Prine’s “Paradise,” Jim Walker,
Legends of Thumbpicking.

270-773-8833
cavecity.com

DALE HOLLOW LAKE
& BURKESVILLE

270-754-9603
www.cityofcentralcity.com

Houseboat, vacation & fishing specialist on
Dale Hollow Lake and the Cumberland River!
Family friendly resorts, cozy cabins, lake view
campsites, hiking and your favorite water sports!
270-864-5890
www.cumberlandcounty.com

HARRODSBURG

BEAUTIFUL MT. STERLING
“Beautify the Bluegrass” Award Winning City!
Tour the Ruth Hunt Candy Factory, Arts Center
and History Museum. Golf at Indian Creek. Shop
and dine downtown. New Holiday Inn and Suites.
I-64 at Exit 110
www.mtsterlingtourism.com
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Cool experiences — Old Fort Harrod, Shaker
Village, Beaumont Inn, Bright Leaf Golf Resort,
Herrington Lake/Kentucky River, Hiking/
Horseback Trails, Olde Towne Distillery, Lemons
Mill Brewery & more!
1-800-355-9192
www.HarrodsburgKy.com

LEBANON, THE HEART
OF KENTUCKY

Spend a day or weekend in the Heart of
Kentucky. You’ll see first hand how
bourbon of all makers really gets its
charred oak flavor.
270-692-0021
www.visitlebanonky.com

THE LINCOLN MUSEUM

LOST RIVER CAVE

An experience for all ages in the downtown
Hodgenville Historic District. Located three
miles from Lincoln’s Birthplace National Park.
Open Daily.
270-358-3163
www.lincolnmuseum-ky.org

Looking for adventure?
Kentucky’s Only Underground Boat and
Flying Squirrel Zip Line • Open Year Round
Walk-ins Welcome
Bowling Green
270-393-0077
www.LostRiverCave.org

Lincoln Heritage Trail Site

EXPLORE LONDON!
Seeking energetic outdoor explorers who like
to bike, hike, fish, boat, paddle or drive the
best routes in Kentucky. Discover London, your
“Crossroads to Adventure”!
800-348-0095
laurelkytourism.com

MADISONVILLE–
HOPKINS COUNTY

Join us on February 22 for an evening
with Grammy Award-winning singer and
pianist, Ronnie Lee Milsap, as he performs
many of his No. 1 country hits.
877-243-5280
visitmadisonvilleky.com

KUTTAWA

MEADE COUNTY

Your Western Kentucky destination
for boating, fishing, kayaking, birding,
swimming and hiking. Spend your days
on the water, and your evenings at local
marinas enjoying live music.
270-601-6885
www.VisitKuttawaKY.com

Spend the afternoon at Brandenburg
riverfront. See the murals, relax, dine,
shop, walk the trail, and visit the History
Museum. RV Park opened in 2018.
270-422-3626
www.visitmeadecounty.org

ADVERTISERS REACH
1 MILLION READERS MONTHLY

RESERVE APRILTRAVEL

OHIO COUNTY
“Home of Bluegrass”

Bill Monroe Homeplace • Bill’s & Uncle Pen’s
Monuments • Rosine Barn Jamboree
New Bill Monroe Museum • Uncle Pen’s Cabin
270-298-0036
www.visitohiocounty.com

EXPERIENCES PACKAGE NOW!
PRINT DISPLAY, ADVERTORIAL & DIGITAL OPTIONS
800-595-4846 | www.kentuckyliving.com
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EVENT
CALENDAR
u
BEE ALL Sweeten your knowledge of beekeeping when

beekeeping experts come to Maysville Community and
Technical College February 23 for the Northeastern
Kentucky Beekeepers School. Classes at the 8:30 a.m.3:30 p.m. event range from beginning beekeeping and pest
management to raising queens and catching swarms, plus
equipment and supply vendors and door prizes. Admission
(includes lunch): $25 adults, $7.50 12 and under; pre-register to save $5 for adults. For details, call (606) 247-5817 or
go to Facebook: Licking River Beekeepers Association.
t
PRESIDENTIAL PARTY What better place to

celebrate Presidents Day than at Lexington’s
Mary Todd Lincoln House? The first lady’s childhood home opens at 10 a.m. February 18 for
a Presidents Day Family Event. Kids and their
families celebrate with games and activities
throughout the museum. Free for children through
age 18 and members; other adults, $10. Last
entrance at noon. For more info, call (859) 2339999 or go online to www.mtlhouse.org.

u
VALENTINE VILLAINY A 1950s-era spy drama puts the audience in

STOKKETE

the detective’s chair for The Spy Who Loved Me…Not, the Valentine’s Day
Detective Dinner at Pine Mountain State Resort Park February 16 at 7 p.m.
The production is presented by the Middlesborough Little Theatre. Cost is
$35 per person; overnight packages start at $134. For details, call (606)
337-3066 or go to Facebook: Pine Mountain State Resort Park.

t
HAVE A HEART Warm your heart by bringing your kids to the Heart Healthy Kids Camp

at John James Audubon State Park Museum, where they’ll have fun learning heart care
for a lifetime. The event is 10 a.m.-2 p.m. February 16. Heart-healthy activities include
lessons on the heart’s anatomy and its care, exercises kids can do at home and dissection of a cow heart. Campers learn about heart-healthy foods and then prepare their own
lunch. Cost: $10. Pre-registration required by February 11. For more information, call (270)
826-2247 or go to Facebook: John James Audubon State Park.
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NORTH
CENTRAL

BLUE
GRASS
EASTERN

WESTERN
SOUTH CENTRAL

NORTH KY

NORTH
CENTRAL

BLUE
GRASS
EASTERN

WESTERN
SOUTH CENTRAL

WESTERN

NORTH KY

SAT FEB 1 Reelfoot Lake 16th Annual

SAT FEB 16 Valentine’s
Getaway, thru
BLUE

Eagle Festival, thru 3rd, (731) 253-2007,
Reelfoot Lake State Park, Tiptonville, Tenn.

NORTH
17th, (270) 797-3421,
Pennyrile
Forest State
CENTRAL
EASTERN
WESTERN
Resort
Park,SOUTH
Dawson
Springs
CENTRAL

MON FEB 4 An Evening with the Ariel
FRI FEB 1 Eagle Watch Weekend, thru

Quartet, (270) 824-8652, Glema Mahr
Center for the Arts, Madisonville

3rd, (270) 474-2211, Kenlake State Resort
Park, Hardin

FRI FEB 8 Lonestar Championship Rodeo,

FRI FEB 1 Winter Rook Tournament, thru

SAT FEB 9 Little Rembrandts Valentines

3rd, (270) 797-3421 Pennyrile Forest State
NORTH KY
Resort Park, Dawson
Springs
NORTH
CENTRAL

thru 10th, (270) 269-6000, Bowling Green
Art, (270) 826-2247 x227, John James
Audubon State Park, Henderson

BLUE
GRASS

GRASS

THU FEB 21 Mavis Staples, (270) 5343212, WKCTC Clemens Fine Arts Center,
Paducah

FRI FEB 22 An Evening with Ronnie
Milsap, (270) 824-8652, Glema Mahr
Center for the Arts, Madisonville

FRI FEB 22 Oil Painting Weekend, thru
24th, (270) 797-3421, Pennyrile Forest
State Resort Park, Dawson Springs

EASTERN

WESTERN
SOUTH CENTRAL

EASTERN

NORTH CENTRAL

BLUEGRASS

FRI FEB 1 Genealogy Boot Camp, thru 3rd,

FRI FEB 1 18th Century Market Fair, thru
2nd, (270) 737-3849, Pritchard Community
Center, Elizabethtown

FRI FEB 1 Pins & Needles Retreat 2019,

(606) 528-4121, Dupont Lodge, Cumberland
Falls State Resort Park, Corbin

SAT FEB 2 Elk Viewing Tours, 9th, 16th,

SAT FEB 2 Kentucky Pirate Festival,

SAT FEB 2 Fireside Chats, 9th, 16th,

23rd, (606) 889-1790, Jenny Wiley State
Resort Park, Prestonsburg

(502) 386-7114, Louisville

23rd, (859) 527-3131, Fort Boonesborough,
Richmond

FRI FEB 8 Valentines Dinner Theater, thru

1826, KFC Yum! Center, Louisville

9th, (606) 286-4411, Carter Caves State
Resort Park, Olive Hill

FRI FEB 15 Move Pray Love Couples
Retreat, 16th, (800) 348-0095, Heritage
Hills Hall, London

SAT FEB 16 Valentines Day Detective

MON FEB 4 Cher in Concert, (802) 255FRI FEB 8 2nd Friday Bluegrass Jam,
(270) 258-2311, Rough River Dam State
Resort Park, Falls of Rough

WED FEB 13 National Farm Machinery
Show, thru 16th, (502) 367-5000, Kentucky
Exposition Center, Louisville
NORTH KY

Dinner, The Spy Who Loved Me...Not, (606)
337-3066, Pine Mountain State Resort Park,
Pineville

THU FEB 14 Musique
Romantique, (502)
BLUE
GRASS

SAT FEB 16 Winter Guided Hikes to Natural

FRI FEB 22 New Pioneers Empty Bowl

Bridge, (606) 663-3575, Natural Bridge
State Resort Park, Slade

NORTH

CENTRAL
968-6300, The
SeelbachEASTERN
Hilton, Louisville
WESTERN

SOUTH CENTRAL

Supper, (859) 336-5070, Springfield
NORTH KY

SAT FEB 23 Rotary
Pancake Breakfast,
BLUE
GRASS
NORTH
(859) 336-5412
x1, Mordecai’s,
Springfield
CENTRAL
EASTERN

SOUTH CENTRAL

WESTERN

thru 3rd, (800) 598-5263, Historic Boone
Tavern Hotel & Restaurant, Berea

THU FEB 7 Hannah Ellis Concert, (859)
256-0322, The Kentucky Castle, Versailles

FRI FEB 8 Speak Easy of Murder! Murder
Mystery, (859) 256-0322, The Kentucky
Castle, Versailles

SAT FEB 9 Barrel Head Paint and Sip
Brunch, (859) 256-0322, The Kentucky
Castle, Versailles

TUE FEB 12 Comedy Night Featuring
Joe Deuce, (859) 256-0322, The Kentucky
Castle, Versailles

FRI FEB 15 A Year with Frog and Toad,
thru 17th, (859) 734-2389, Ragged Edge
Community Theatre, Harrodsburg

WED FEB 20 Goering’s Diamonds Murder

SOUTH CENTRAL

NORTHERN

Mystery, (859) 256-0322, The Kentucky
Castle, Versailles

CALL BEFORE YOU GO

Because events change, always call to verify.

SAT FEB 9 Daddies & Tiaras, (606) 6797754, Eagle’s Nest Country Club, Somerset

SAT FEB 16 Perfect Harmony Dinner

SAT FEB 9 Mommies & Bowties, (606)

Theatre, (502) 732-4384, General Butler
State Resort Park, Carrollton

679-7754, Eagle’s Nest Country Club,
Somerset

THU FEB 21 Love Letters, (606) 6776000, Center for Rural Development,
Somerset

SAT FEB 23 10th Annual Northeastern
Kentucky Beekeepers School, (606) 2475817, Maysville Community and Technical
College

SUBMIT ALL EVENTS ONLINE AT
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM
For FREE print listing consideration, submit
two months in advance:

By March 1 for the May issue

TO ADVERTISE YOUR EVENT IN PRINT
OR ONLINE, CALL  (800) 595-4846
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Uniquely

KENTUCKY

Staircase to Secrets
“The spiral staircase leads to my secret
batching room where I mix up the family
recipe,” says Fielding Rogers, CEO, shown,
and great-great-nephew of G.L. (Lee)
Wainscott, founder of the Ale-8-One
Bottling Company.
Rogers is the fourth generation to run
the family-owned-and-operated business,
which began in 1902 in Winchester.
Wainscott bottled flavored soda
waters he called Wainscott’s Flavors, and
in 1906 launched Roxa-Kola, named after
wife Roxanne. He later sourced recipes
for ginger-blended drinks while on travels
to northern Europe, developing a drink
described as “a combination of ginger
and citrus” that is “not too hot and not
too sweet.”
What better way to introduce his newest
formulation than with a taste testing at the
1926 Clark County Fair, along with a namethat-drink contest. A young girl submitted
the winning entry, “A Late One,” slang in
the 1920s for “the latest thing.” The name
later changed to the pun “Ale-8-One.” The
first longneck returnable bottle appeared in
1949 bearing the familiar Ale-8-One shield
with the company’s first logo inside.
“It’s a powerful legacy that I take
seriously, and I am very protective of the
ingredients. I still have the original notes in
Uncle Lee’s handwriting,” says Rogers.
Diet Ale-8 was introduced to loyal
fans in 2003, followed by the first flavor,
Cherry Ale-8, 92 years later, in 2018.
Rogers says, “Uncle Lee had notoriously
high standards, and we feel sure he would
be proud of what we have created with
Cherry Ale-8. It’s made using real cherries,
real sugar and no artificial colors.”
Learn about Ale-8-One’s 1% For The
Planet, free Ale-8 for military overseas and
see more photos at KentuckyLiving.com.
Story: Anita Travis Richter
Photo: Tim Webb
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Kentucky

EATS

Downhome diner
Ole Bus Stop Diner in Booneville serves plates
of yummy breakfast, lunch and dinner
ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER

JASON REED

“We’ve got many great dishes, from our home-cooked
breakfast meals, soup beans, catfish, roast beef, soups,
steak, ribs, burgers and more,” says Jason Reed. He and
wife Kimberly—the lead cook—opened Ole Bus Stop
Diner four years ago in Booneville, served by Jackson
Energy Cooperative.
“The majority of our food is prepared in-house daily.
Our menu items are prepared to each individual order—
we’ve got something for everyone,” Jason says.
A huge hand-written blackboard lists the daily
special—meatloaf, mashed potatoes, green beans, roll,
drink $7; entrées of the day—meatloaf, Salisbury steak,
white soup beans, roast beef, tenderloin, country friend
steak, soup; along with 12 sides ranging from fried
apples or fried cabbage to macaroni salad, green beans
or peas. And there’s more—grilled cheese, chicken
sandwiches, burgers, or chili and veggie soup.
And dessert? A smaller blackboard teases seven specialty milkshakes and five made-from-scratch desserts.
“Peach cobbler is awesome; we’ve had people travel
from San Francisco to have a serving,” says Jason.
“Breakfast is prepared daily with homemade buttermilk biscuits and homemade breakfast gravy. We serve
tenderloin, country ham, bacon and sausage, pancakes,
waffles and delicious omelets.”
At left, Kayla, the Reeds’ daughter, serves Clyde
Combs a plate with one of the Bus Stop’s most
requested and unique recipes, Cornbread Salad.
Open seven days a week, they “serve any meal all
day long, including breakfast,” at 64 Mulberry Street in
Booneville, (606) 593-5720.

Prepare your favorite cornbread mix per
directions; cool, then crumble in large
bowl. Meanwhile, fry bacon until extra
crispy; cool, then fully crumble and add
to bowl. Add onion, tomatoes, cheese,
mayonnaise and sugar; mix thoroughly.
Refrigerate to preferred temperature
before serving.

SO
N

9x13-inch pan cornbread, prepared
16-oz pkg bacon, regular slice
1 medium yellow onion, diced
2 medium tomatoes, diced
8 oz pkg shredded cheddar cheese  
15 oz mayonnaise (add additional, if
you prefer more moist)
1 C sugar

RE
ED

Ole Bus Stop Diner Cornbread Salad Serves 12-16

JA
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CHEF’S
CHOICE
Cheerful harvest
EDIS CELIK

Cold, gray winter yields
Meyer lemon crop

The Meyer lemon tree, a native of China,
produces fruit larger than and not as
sour as common supermarket lemons.
Like other citrus, the subtropical trees
would be no match for Kentucky winters.
Except at Hill and Hollow Farm in
Edmonton, where Taylor County RECC
consumer-members Paul Bela and ROBIN
VERSON , shown below, began farming
20 years ago. Much of what they grow
goes to Nashville
or Glasgow during
the conventional
growing season,
sold through
produce subscriptions or at farmers
markets.
But the chilliest,
grayest time of
the year brings the harvest of cheerful
Meyer lemons. The trees were planted
years ago by Robin’s son, Sasha, in the
heated greenhouse that he
helped pay for. “They are

amazing,” Robin says of the trees.
Growing on dwarf stock, the trees require
pruning twice a year and will yield
several hundred lemons, which go to a
variety of clients, friends and colleagues.
At Hill and Hollow, their juice and zest go
into delicious lemon bars.
Learn more about public activities
at Hill and Hollow, including the annual
March sheep-shearing days, at www.
hillandhollowfarm.com.

Robin Verson’s Lemon Bars
1 C all-purpose flour
1
⁄4 C powdered sugar
1
⁄2 C melted butter
7
⁄8 C sugar
1
⁄2 tsp double-acting baking powder
2 eggs, slightly beaten
2 Tbsp lemon juice
2 tsp grated lemon zest

BAKED
BURRITOS
Easy Black Bean Burritos
Recipe by Sarah Fritschner
10 (8-inch) whole wheat or white
flour tortillas
2 (16-oz) cans black beans (or
pinto beans), drained
1 (4-oz) can chopped mild green
chilies
Salt and (freshly ground) pepper
to taste
1 1⁄2 to 2 C grated cheddar cheese,
or to your taste
1 C or more salsa of your choice
Heat tortillas individually directly
over a glass flame or in an
ungreased skillet on high heat,
turning them every few seconds
until they are warm and pliable, then
stack them.

Heat oven to 350°. Combine flour and
powdered sugar in a small bowl. Add
butter and stir until combined. Press the
mixture into an 8x8-inch pan and bake 20
minutes.

Using a mixer or a handheld potato
masher, mix beans, green chilies, salt
and pepper to desired consistency
(if you like whole beans, just mix the
ingredients together).

Combine sugar, baking powder, eggs,
lemon juice and zest, then stir to combine.
Pour over warm crust and bake 25
minutes. Cool. Before serving, cut into
2-inch squares. Makes 16 bars.

Heat oven to 350º. Spread 1⁄2 cup
salsa on the bottom of a greased
9x13-inch baking dish. Spread a
stripe of bean mixture across a
tortilla. Sprinkle with a little grated
cheese and season with a teaspoon
of salsa. Roll up the tortilla to
enclose the filling and place in the
baking dish, seam side down. Repeat
with remaining tortillas. If you like,
spread more salsa on top of the
tortillas, or just cover with remaining
cheese. Bake 20 minutes, or until
cheese is melted. Serves 4 to 5.

(If you’re using Meyer lemons, cut sugar
by 2 tablespoons.)
SARAH FRITSCHNER, founder of Grow
BRE
NT H
OFACKER

ROBIN VERSON

SARAH FRITSCHNER

Kentucky, works to increase farm-to-table sales
throughout the state.

Go to KentuckyLiving.com and click on “Cook” for more recipes and cooking tips.
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GREAT OUTDOORS

Reel uplifting
Knock the winter blues by fishing in tailwaters
DAVE SHUFFETT

O

ne of those dreary February days
amplified feelings of melancholy
and the weariness of winter.
It was dark, cold and spitting
rain. Standing on a rocky bank below
McAlpine Locks and Dam at the Falls
of the Ohio River near Louisville, I
reeled in several antidepressants in the
form of walleye and its close relative,
the sauger. The weather was awful,
but walleye and sauger don’t like the
brightness of a clear day.
Mid- to late February is the
peak of the season for these tasty
fish. They’ve made their annual run
upstream to spawn, but were blocked
by the dam. Unable to go forward,
they congregate in the tailwaters (the
discharge below dams) giving fishermen like me a late winter uplift on
the gloomiest of days.
Fishing access can be found nowadays below most of Kentucky’s dams.

INSIDER
TIPS
Tailwaters are often turbulent
and can be dangerous. It’s
critically important to wear a
personal flotation device (PFD)
if fishing from a boat—also from
the bank at water’s edge in slippery, wet conditions.
For more information about
fishing regulations, limits and
places to fish, visit the Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources website at www.
fw.ky.gov.

You won’t be roughing it at the parklike settings below Wolf Creek Dam at
Lake Cumberland, or the Tailwaters
Recreation Area at Green River
Lake, or the Tennessee River below
Kentucky Lake, just to name a few.
Bank fishing is excellent at these areas.
Just be sure to wear warm clothing.
My favorite technique (of many)
is threading a bright-colored, curlytail grub onto a 3/8- or half-ounce jig
using a light-duty rod and reel. The
water coming from a spillway can be
torrential at times, so you’ll need a
heavier jig-head in those conditions.
A tried-and-true method is vertical fishing. Walleye and sauger are
bottom huggers so you’ve got to get
your bait down to where they are by
casting out from the bank, letting the
bait fall to the bottom and then raising it up a few inches—or dropping a
bait straight down under a boat.
It’s an unforgiving world down in
the murky waters of the deep. Rocks

On a cold, bleak day the author fishes the
tailwaters of Green River Lake. Photo:
Beverly Shuffett

and limbs and things are waiting to
grab baits, spoiling the short-lived
elation of believing there’s a big fish
on the other end. Your line will get
hung up occasionally, so don’t get
too frustrated.
Catching a sauger or walleye
on light gear is a beautiful feeling
that has a way of making you forget
about the blues and the cold, stinging rain and winter’s gray skies and
the dread of paying off the credit card
after Christmas and the… wait, what
am I saying? Never mind me. Just get
out to those uplifting tailwaters this
February for some of the hottest fishing of the year. KL
DAVE SHUFFETT is an outdoorsman,

public speaker, television host, writer and
author of My Kentucky Life.
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GARDEN
GURU
Effortless snake plant

ASK THE
GARDENER
Q I planted a scarlet maple. The deer
quickly ate all the leaves. The next
spring it came back. Then, the winter
killed it back. Last spring it returned,
but now the leaves are no longer
scarlet. Will the tree return to its original scarlet color? —Lloyd Curry

So easy to grow, everyone should have one
SHELLY NOLD

A SANSEVIERIA TRIFASCIATA, which we think
is at least 30 to 35 years old, sits in my kitchen. It
was originally my mother’s, and while I like to say
she gave it to me, I may have just claimed it one day
and took it home. Do I have any secret as to how I
have managed to keep this houseplant alive for so
long? Absolutely not; it is alive and well because
Sansevieria, also called snake plant or mother-inlaw’s tongue, is an amazingly tough houseplant that
is so easy to grow, everyone should have one.

SHELLY NOLD

CONSIDERED TO BE AS MUCH OLDFASHIONED as it is new and contemporary, the
Sansevieria can fill a spot in almost every home and
works with all styles of décor. Its stiff, long, upright,
sword-like leaves make it easy to use in even in the
smallest of spaces. One reason it is so easy to grow
is that it is extremely tolerant of very poor growing
conditions often found inside our homes.

A Scarlet maple (Acer rubrum), also
commonly known as a red or swamp
Maple, is an excellent specimen tree.
Do you know if you are growing the
species or one of the many cultivars?
Colors range from greenish-yellow to
orange and bright red. It is a misconception that all red maples have vibrant
red fall color. All are deciduous, and as
long as the tree is healthy, this spring
as the new growth emerges it will
return to that brilliant red foliage that
we all admire.
Your tree is still considered young
and the bark can be damaged by deer
rubbing. Protecting your tree would
be a good idea if you have not already
done so.

IDEALLY, SANSEVIERIA PREFERS TO GROW IN PART SHADE. The leaves of
many varieties can grow over 3 feet tall, so it is important to put them in a container
that will balance this height. Something heavier like clay or ceramic works best. Use a
potting soil that does not hold a lot of moisture. When growing it indoors, water during the
growing season, but reduce watering during the fall and winter months. Rotting can be a
problem when plants are over-watered. They can be grown inside year-round, but they
will be healthier and stronger if you can take them outside in the summer months.

SHELLY NOLD is a horticulturist and owner of The Plant Kingdom. Send stories and

ideas to her at The Plant Kingdom, 4101 Westport Road, Louisville, KY 40207.
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THERE ARE SEVERAL TYPES OF SANSEVIERIA and not all of them are tall. The
most popular and common varieties are tall with horizontal stripes or variegated
leaves. Some new varieties with very interesting characteristics are becoming
available. If you prefer something different, try the hybrid ‘Fernwood’—its round
leaves have a distinct groove down their center. Sansevieria cylindrica ‘Boncel,’ or
starfish, is one of my favorites—its leaves are short, stiff, and they fan out, making
it look like a starfish. If you prefer something small, try Sansevieria trifasciata ‘Gold
Hahnii,’ or golden birdnest sansevieria; it’s a real beauty. With minimal, but proper
care, maybe your Sansevieria can live for 30 years or more like mine. While they are
not indestructible, they can survive with hardly any effort.

ANGIE OAKLEY

HAVE A GARDENING QUESTION?

Go to www.KentuckyLiving.com, click on
Home & Garden, then “Ask the Gardener.”

SMART MOVES

Signs of atrial fibrillation
A potentially serious, but treatable heart condition
DR. SUSAN SMYTH

F

or most of us, our heart beats so
rhythmically that we take it for
granted. But at least three million Americans have a potentially
serious heart rhythm condition called
atrial fibrillation (AFib).

SMART
HEALTH
During AFib, the two upper chambers of the heart quiver irregularly (fibrillate) rather than beat efficiently. This
can increase heart rate and disturb the
normal flow of blood inside the heart,
raising the risk of blood clots that can
lead to stroke. By making the heart
beat fast, AFib can also contribute to a
weakening of the heart muscle, which
can lead to heart failure.
Anyone can have AFib, but
chances increase as you get older or

SIGNS AND
SYMPTOMS
The best way to detect AFib
is through regular checkups
with your doctor, but if you or
someone you love is at risk,
here’s what to look for:
n Fatigue, weakness or dizziness
n Rapid or irregular heartbeat, or
a “thumping” in the chest
n Shortness of breath, faintness
or sweating
Confusion
or anxiety
n

if you have other conditions such as
high blood pressure, sleep apnea,
obesity, diabetes, heart failure or
heavy alcohol use. The best way to
reduce your chances for AFib and
maximize what we call “atrial health”
is to lose weight, exercise, keep your
diabetes in check and get a good
night’s sleep.
Some signs of AFib are hard to
ignore: a racing or irregular heartbeat, dizziness, fatigue or trouble
breathing. However, almost a quarter of Americans with AFib have no
symptoms at all.
It’s crucial to seek treatment for
AFib even if you don’t have symptoms. Many patients with AFib need
to be on blood thinners to lower the
risk of stroke, and all AFib patients
should talk with their health care
providers about other ways to reduce

the risk of stroke. Your doctor also
might prescribe medicines that help
slow your heart rate or regulate the
heart’s rhythm. Another option is
cardioversion, a noninvasive procedure that shocks your heart to restore
its normal rhythm.
When other treatments aren’t
effective, your doctor might recommend more invasive procedures,
such as catheter ablation or a procedure called maze, which attempts
to “short circuit” the inappropriate
electrical signals causing AFib.
The most important first step is
knowing whether you have AFib. If
you think you might be at risk, make
an appointment with your doctor or
cardiologist today. KL
DR. SUSAN SMYTH is medical director of

the UK Gill Heart & Vascular Institute.
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MARKETPLACE
Arco Steel Buildings

$9,995 - 30x40x10

1-800-241-8339

40 x 60 x 10 ............................CALL..$13,410
50 x 75 x 12 ............................CALL..$18,215
60 x 100 x 12 ..........................CALL..$26,965
100 x 75 x 12 w/column .........CALL..$32,350
20 x 100 x 8’6” Mini Storage ...CALL...$9,125

J.C. POLE BARNS
9,000

30x50x10
30x50x10 with
with
sliding
sliding door
door and
and
36
36 inch
inch service
service door
door

$
$Delivery & Construction

INCLUDED
270-776-7869
|
jcpolebarns.com
| Like Us On
270-776-7869 | jcpolebarns.com

All sizes available!

40

Years

(Buildings not as shown above) (FOB plant-local codes may affect prices)

MANUFACTURED

&

69¢
SQ.FT.

laminate
flooring

with Free Underlayment

INSTALLED IN

19x20 $2,550
21x25 $3,195
30x30 $6,670

Many Sizes & Styles Available

www.HANDI-PORTS.com
ALL STEEL GARAGES, CARPORTS & BARNS

FREE BROCHURE

1-800-615-8222

Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry
In Stock
ALL WOOD
No Particle Board

Ready to
take home

CORBIN, KY • 606-528-1997
ELKTON, KY • 270-265-0270
PADUCAH, KY • 270-443-4590

www.mysurplussales.com
GREEN HOUSES

BARNS

R.V. CARPORTS

MINI-STORAGE

25 Year Warranty • Easy Bolt-Together Design
Engineered Stamp Blueprints

Farm • Industrial • Commercial

RHINO.BUILDERS/KY 940-304-8745
info@rhinobldg.com
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STORAGE BUILDINGS
HAY BARNS
HORSE BARNS
GARAGES
DIVISION

EASTERN

Building shown:
$21,100 Built Price
30x60x12 w/
12’ open shed

• Fully Insured
• #1 Metal
• 4/12 Roof Pitch
• Engineered Trusses

• Custom Sizes Available
• Local Codes & Freight
May Affect Price

Ask about our do-it-yourself materials kits.

www.nationalbarn.com

1-888-427-BARN (2276)

1 MILLION
people will see
your ad!

KENTUCKY

INSTALLED GARAGES
Year Round

24x30 $4,495

Painted Enclosed
Built Price (not shown)

®

Clients have proven results when they place their
ads in Kentucky Living magazine.
Monica knows Kentucky, she has a lifetime of
experience in advertising sales, she can help you too!
Let her help you create a plan for your business.
Make the call today!
Monica M. Pickerill
Advertising Sales
Consultant
270-692-6053
monicapick@yahoo.com

COMPLETE STEEL BUILDING PACKAGES
- RED- IRON TRUSS AND COLUMNS
- 2’ OC STEEL GIRTS AND PURLINS
- FULLY EXPANDABLE - EASY CONSTRUCTION
- 24 THRU 105 WIDE CLEAR SPANS
- 50 Year Truss Warranty
- 40 Year Paint Warranty
FREE Catalog / Pricing Guide
DISCOUNTS
CALL NOW

KySteel.com
1-800-955-2765

DISCOUNTS
CALL NOW

www.KentuckyLiving.com/advertise
Custom Steel Buildings

KENTUCKY LIVING MAGAZINE’S

2019

PHOTO CONTEST

Patriot Metals and Construction LLC
Post Frame Metal Buildings

833-710-5858

CALENDAR

ORDER TODAY!
2019

1-800-882-5150

KILL LAKE WEEDS
Proven AQUACIDE PELLETS
Marble size pellets. Work at any depth

800-328-9350
Before

KENTUCKY L
I V I N G M AG A
ZIN

E’S
PH OTO CO NT
ES T CA LE NDAR

for only $

10.55

includes shipping
and sales tax

Order online at

www.kentuckyliving.com
OR MAIL TO: Kentucky Living Calendar,
P.O. Box 32170, Louisville, KY 40232
SHIP TO:

10 lb. bag treats up to 4,000 sq. ft. $91.00.
50 lb. carton treats up to 20,000 sq.ft.
$344.00. FREE SHIPPING! Certified
and approved for use by state agencies
State permit may be required. Registered
with the Federal E.P.A.

KillLakeWeeds.com

Order online today, or request free information.

NAME: _______________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________
CITY _________________________ STATE__________
ZIP ______________

(

After

PHONE ________

) ___________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________
q I WANT TO RECEIVE KENTUCKY LIVING’S EMAIL NEWSLETTER

Our
64th
year

WALT’S BUILDINGS, INC.

“Quality... built to last”

AQUACIDE CO.
PO Box 10748, DEPT 20A
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748

• Residential, Agriculture, Commercial
• Limited Lifetime Metal Warranty
Garages, Barns, Horse Stables, Equipment & General Storage
866-294-8716 (toll free)
615-666-9258
615-666-9974 (fax)

Email: waltsbuildings@nctc.com

www.walts-buildings.com

$10.55 each (includes shipping
and 6% Kentucky state sales tax)
Quantity: __________
Enclosed is my Check or Money Order
for $__________
(Please make payable to Kentucky Living)

QUALITY POLE BARNS
30x40x10 with
$
sliding door and walk door

7,800

lots of other sizes available
270-776-2508 | qualitypolebarns.com | Like us on
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SNAP
SHOT

 CRISP FLAKES Locksley,
daughter of Jonathon Eaves of
Covington, consumer-members
of Owen Electric, tastes the first
snowflakes of the season. Photo:
Jonathon Eaves.
 KIDDING AROUND Case
Crupper enjoys kidding season
on the farm. Photo by Pam
Cundiff, Paris, Blue Grass Energy
consumer-member.
 FROZEN IN TIME Radar tries
catching snowflakes. Photo by West
Kentucky RECC consumer-member
Sandra Burkeen in Dexter.
 MAKING FRIENDS Grayson,
great-granddaughter of David
Gargus, making her first snowman
of the season in Wingo. Photo by
West Kentucky RECC consumermember David Gargus.

SEND US YOUR SNAP SHOTS!
We’re looking for spring photos.

Submit up to five photos monthly for a chance to BE FEATURED IN KENTUCKY LIVING.
Photos with people work best, as well as those with seasonal interest. Remember to identify
people in the photo left to right and tell us their relation to you.

SUBMIT YOUR SNAP SHOTS monthly at WWW.KENTUCKYLIVING.COM by clicking on “CONTESTS.”
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KENTUCKY

KIDS
Computer
posture

Sit with your chair close to
your keyboard so you don’t
have to lean forward.

Green Team Tip
Close doors to rooms you aren’t
using and turn down the heat
a few degrees to save energy.
Tip submitted by Jackson Andrews

Got a Green Team Tip?
Send us your Green Team Tip, and if it gets printed, we’ll send you
a surprise gift! Submit your best tip for conserving energy, in 50
words or less, online at KentuckyLiving.com: Magazine/Submissions.

Share your knowledge

DO THE

MATH
1
Sally made 18 snowballs and Brad
made 13 snowballs. What is the total
amount of snowballs they made?

2
3

Jane is the goalie for her hockey
team. She averaged seven blocked
shots per game out of 12 games. How
many shots did she block altogether?
Tom sent valentines to all of his
friends. He has 21 friends at school
and 11 friends in his neighborhood.
How many valentines did he send?
Answers: 1: 31 2: 84 3: 32

Did You

Know?
Washing your hands
with soap and water for
about 10 to 15 seconds can
keep germs from spreading.

What does your family do to care
for the environment? Little things
we can do to “go green” really
make a big difference. Share tips
you have for other kids by using
the web address above.

Walk like a
penguin
During winter weather, take
care when walking in ice
and snow. Pavement that
doesn’t look icy may still be
slippery. Watch your step
and take it slow!

JOKE!

It’s a

Submit your favorite joke to KentuckyLiving.com: Magazine/Submissions.
If it gets printed, we will send you a free gift!

What is a peanut butter
sandwich’s favorite
type of fish?
A jellyfish.
Submitted by Jayla Shelton, age 13

BYRON CRAWFORD’S KENTUCKY

Team nicknames
High school mascots ranged from Perches to Peacocks
BYRON CRAWFORD

A

friend asked a while back if I’d
ever been to the small community
of Sunfish in Edmonson County,
and if I knew the nickname of
their basketball team back when Sunfish
still had a high school.
They were the “Perches,” he said.
Sunfish High, which closed in 1959, is
among the many small high schools with
great team nicknames that existed in the
years before school consolidation—when
hundreds of communities had their own
high schools and nearly all had a basketball team.
The Kentucky High School Athletic Association has
only scant information on that era, but researcher Jeff
Bridgeman has compiled a 768-page Kentucky High School
Basketball Encyclopedia, 100th Anniversary Edition (Acclaim
Press, $49.95) that’s a virtual gold mine of Kentucky high
school hardwood history from the early days to the present, including team nicknames.
A few good nicknames, like the Somerset Briar
Jumpers and Bracken County Polar Bears, are still in
use. But gone are the Locust “Squirrels” from Carroll
County, the Great Crossing “Apes” from Scott, the
Lincoln “Tarzans” in Middlesboro, Harrodsburg’s West
Side “Scalpers,” Floyd County’s Wayland “Wasps,” and
Henry’s Smithfield “Peacocks.”
Bridgeman, whose father played for Monticello
during the 1930s, works as a computer specialist, but
spent 11 years in his spare time assembling records
of many all-but-forgotten high school teams, such
as Hardin County’s Cecilia “Mules”—who only lasted
one season in 1931-32, Henry County’s Franklinton
“Diplomats,” the Edward B. Davis “Mud Turtles” of
Scott County, the Flat Creek “Lumberjacks” of Clay,
Friendship “Quakers” of Caldwell, Marion’s “Blue
Terrors” from Crittenden, the Fulton “Pilots” from
Hickman County and the Hamilton “Farmers” of Boone.
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Any number of small high schools in
those days had no gyms and practiced on
dirt or asphalt courts.
“The state champion in 1929 was Heath
down by Paducah, and they didn’t have an
indoor court until 1937,” Bridgeman recalls.
So it was not unusual for teams such
as Laurel’s Hazel Green “Bullfrogs,” Pike’s
Hellier “Hellcats,” Hart’s Horse Cave “Cave
Men,” Webster’s Onton “Aeroplanes,”
or the Parmleysville “Flying Feet” from
Wayne County to learn their dribbles and
drives the hard way.
Girls’ teams usually took the same nicknames as the
boys back then, with occasional modifications such as the
Horse Cave “Cavegirls.”
Bridgeman found a picture of a girls team from Murray
High School in 1910 in which the players were wearing
long white dresses.
“I thought, ‘this must be a formal picture.’ But come
to find out that’s what they played in. Because, in the
same year, UK had a girls basketball team, and they were
wearing the same outfits, and they had a picture of them
playing on the court…then all of a sudden I guess they
decided to go with the bloomers.”
My how uniforms and team nicknames have changed!
But somewhere out there, I’m guessing there may still
be a Nicholasville “Tarantula,” Mayking “Red Fox,” Van
Lear “Bank Mule,” Morganfield “Guerilla” or Worthville
“Hoot Owl” with enough great stories to take us into
double overtime. KL

BYRON CRAWFORD is Kentucky’s storyteller—a

veteran television and newspaper journalist known
for his colorful essays about life in Kentucky. Contact
Byron at KentuckyLiving.com: About/People.
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TRANSFORM YOUR HOME WITH THESE

SAVINGS!

WINDOWS • SUNROOMS • SIDING • HOME EXTERIORS
EVERY COMFORT 365 WINDOW® COMES WITH OUR
EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY - YOU BREAK IT, WE FIX IT!†

40

% *
OFF
WINDOWS
WITH PARTICIPATION IN THE
YES! PROGRAM
OFFERS EXPIRE 2-28-19

COMFORT 365 WINDOWS®

EVERY CHAMPION SUNROOM IS BUILT RIGHT HERE IN THE USA

35

% *
OFF

SUNROOMS
WITH PARTICIPATION IN THE
YES! PROGRAM
OFFERS EXPIRE 2-28-19

CHAMPION SUNROOM

60 MONTH LOW-INTEREST FINANCING!**
Visit SaveAtChampion.com
to learn more about:

YOUR
EXCLUSIVE
SAVINGS
Lexington • London • Louisville

888-483-6570 | SaveAtChampion.com
DON’T MISS THIS OFFER! BOOK ONLINE OR CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE!
*30% national window discount requires minimum purchase of 3 windows. 25% national sunroom and siding discount requires purchase of 200 sq. ft. complete sunroom or 1,200 sq. ft. of siding. Earn up to an additional 10% off (up to $2,000) with
participation in the Yes! Program, making your window discount a total of up to 40% off, and sunroom and siding discount up to 35% off. All discounts apply to the MSRP cost. No adjustments can be made on prior sales. Offer subject to change. See
website or a Champion Representative for details. **Subject to qualifying credit approval. Fixed APR of 6.99% for 60 months. Based on each $1,000 financed, 5 monthly interest-only payments of $5.83 followed by 55 monthly principal and interest
payments of $21.30. Financing for GreenSky consumer credit programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, sex, or familial status. †The Champion
Limited Lifetime Warranty applies to Comfort 365 Windows ® as long as the original purchaser owns the home. See website or a Champion Representative for details. Offer expires 2-28-19. ©Champion Opco LLC, 2019 E31218.007

